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French firefighters battle a burning car in a suburb of Paris on Saturday. Groups ofyoung dissidents torched over 1,300 vehicles as violence spread through the country.

Students experience French unrest
Smeallie
Assoc. News Editor

By Kyle

When students travel abroad, they expect to
expand their educationalperspectives and broaden
their world outlook. Few, however, expect to get a
first-hand look at social upheaval.
Such is the reality for students studying abroad
in France, a country in the midst of violentand destructive demonstrations. For the past two weeks,

bands of suburban youths have taken to the streets,
burning cars and buildings to voice theirfrustration
over current social conditions.
"The riots aren't about a bunch ofyoung people
flouting authority because they are bored; it is a
demandfor the governmentto addresstheproblems
facing the underprivilegedin France," said Jeanette
Marrone,A&S '07, in an e-mail.Marrone is studying
in Paris for the year.
Though the violencehas not directlyaffected any

Boston Collegestudent studying in Paris, many are
awareofthe social reality that surrounds them. "Racial discrimination is commonplace, even against
Frenchborn minorities," said Jonathan Barry, A&S
'07, also in ane-mail. Barry is also currently in Paris.
"This problem hasbeen buildingfor a long time. All
it needed was a spark to set it off," he said.
That came on Oct. 27 when two teenagerswere

See Riots, A5

One year ago, Grace Simmons and Burnell Holland,
then-president and vice-president of the Undergraduate Government of Boston College (UGBC) and both
BC '05, failed to draw a performer for the fall concert.
Many duos who ran for president and vice president of
the UGBC last spring, including Luke Howe, current
president of theUGBC and CSOM '06, andBen Nauman,
vice president of the UGBC and A&S '06, criticized the
two for this failure.
Unfortunately, as the semester marches on, it appears
that it will be another year without a fall concert.
Placing blame is not as easy as many of last year's
candidates made it sound. Simmons and Holland had
only one date to offer prospective artists, and Howe and
Nauman now realize the difficulty that created.
"Last spring when we were running for UGBC, we
criticized Grace and Burnell for their inability to get a
show in the fall. I don't think we understoodwhat went
into it," said Nauman. "They were given one date last
year from Conte to try and get a show, and we said 'Oh,
you should have gotten more dates from Conte.' Well,
you just can't."
This year, Prescott White, executive directorof programming for the UGBC and CSOM '06, started out
with three open dates at Conte Forum that the athletics

See Concert, A5

Congress

Black Studies head plans

to vote on

to

student
aid cuts

By Carolyn Mattus

strengthen program

American experiencein the Caribbean.
Twelve years later, the Black Studies program will see anotherperiod of change under
In the 20 years since its creation, theBlack the direction ofprofessor Cynthia Young, who
Studies programhas seen two directors, both assumed the directorship this October. Curof whom shaped what the program and the rently, theprogram offers an interdisciplinary
Black Studies minor are today. Amanda Y. minor with over40 courses in the humanities,
Houston laid the groundwork for the minor arts, and social sciences, but both Young and
in 1985and spearheadedthe young program professor Sandra Sandiford Young, associate
until her death in 1993. Succeeding her was directorof Black Studies, see the need for a
more structured and more diverse approach
Frank Taylor, thefirst full-time faculty member to assume the directorship, who used it to
develop an expanded focus on the AfricanSee Young, A4
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Tim Czwerienski
NewsEditor

By
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Congress is poised to vote today on a
budget reconciliation bill that would cut Cynthia Young will look to area colleges to give a regional scope to Black Studies.
federal student aid programs by almost
$15 billion. Financial aid lobbyists and
advocacy groups have launched a campaign encouraging students to contact their
Congressional representatives to voice
their opposition to the plan.
"Students have been instrumental in
voicing their concerns and raising awareness around the country about these
proposed cuts," said Jasmine Harris,
legislative director for the United States
StudentAssociation. "Congress originally
planned to take action in mid-September, By Keith Evans
but theresponseofstudents andconcerned For The Heights
citizens toward these cuts have delayed
Congressional action."
Looking to help HurricaneKatrina victimsrebuild
The House of Representatives will be
and repair, the Boston College Democrats and the
voting on a large budget reconciliation
ResidenceHall Association sponsored a benefit event
package of $54 billion in cuts, ofwhich
called"Continue to Care" last night in the Rat. Along
student loan cuts constitute about 30
with musicalperformances andtraditionalCajun food,
percent or $14.3 billion. The proposal,
the fundraiser sought to create a greater awareness
issued by the House Education and the
for the victims of this tragedy, which occurred two
Workforce Committee, would maintain
months ago.
caps for Stafford Loan interest rates at
Kicking off the event was Elizabeth Dodson, a
the current 8.25 percent, reversing a biprofessor from the sociology department. Dodson's
partisan decisionmade in 2001 to lower
remarks focused on the continual impact ofHurricane
interest rates to 6.8 percent by next year.
Katrina, as well as the issue of poverty in America.
It wouldalso achieve savings byreducing
"It is easy to forgetwhat thesepeople are facing and
federal subsidies to lenders, according to
whatthey willcontinue to face inthe future," she said.
the GeorgetownHoya.
"But in facing disasters such as this, it is important
"The House leadership is working to
to realize that this could'vebeen me, my family, my
cut deals, pull pieces out of the package
house, my community." Once in this frame of mind,
or put in sweeteners to try and make the

Musicians

perform for
Katrina relief
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See Fundraiser, A4
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Dave Levy, A&S '06, was part of a diverse lineup of musical acts that performed to raise funds for victims of Hurricane Katrina.
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Due to his excellentperformance
against Wake Forest, sophomore
quarterback Matt Ryan will be
starting against NC State. B7
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Supreme Court nominee's
missing thesis resurfaces

Clarissa Siggins, former
English professor, dead at 97
Clarissa Siggins, an English professor at Boston
College from 1955 to 1971, died Sunday at Marian
Manor in South Boston at theage of97, accordingto The
Boston Globe. She is rememberedfor her scholarship,
her carefor students, and her sense ofhumor, familyand
friends said. A scholar of medieval literature, Siggins
was also responsible for introducing authors at literary
forums, and she met many famous writers of her day.
"Clara was the kind of professor her students never
forgot," said John Mahoney, professor Emeritus in the
English department. "She knew her fieldwell and was
Students valued
completely committed to teaching
the personalattention she gave them."

.

Massachusetts ranked 11th in
charitable giving
Commissioned by The Boston Foundation, the BC
Center on Wealth and Philanthropyperformed a study
that ranked Massachusetts 11th in giving to charity,
despite a long-standingreputation as a stingy state,
according to The Boston Globe. For many years, the
state has fallen near the bottom of the nation on the
so-called GenerosityIndex. The new study takes into
account the region's high cost of living and corrects
what it finds the biases in the GenerosityIndex against
high-income states. The GenerosityIndex was created
by the Catalogue for Philanthropy, a Massachusetts
organizationthat encourages charitable giving.

The missing seniorthesis of Supreme Courtnominee
Samuel Alito, Princeton '72, was recovered Monday
whenhis thesis adviserprovideda copy to the university,
according to The Daily Princetonian. Walter Murphy,
the McCormick Professor in Jurisprudence Emeritus,
sent a copy of the thesis to a school library. Its preface
was made available Monday night, and the rest of the
134-page document was released Tuesday. The thesis
doesn'toffer many clues as to howAlito will servein the
Court, but he did write that"the myth ofthe judgeas an
automaton,as disinterestedfinderofthe law, is probably
stronger today in Italythan in America."

A party themed "straight thuggin'" has sparked a
campus-wide debate about the state of race relations at
the University of Chicago, according to The Chicago
Tribune. The students at the party wore sideways baseball
caps, gold chains, and baggy pants as they listened to 50
Cent, Nelly, and Notorious BIG, they said. Fewer than 20
students showed up, and none of them were black. About
four percent of the undergraduate students are black.
Backlash from the party led U of C president Don Randel
and other administrators to schedule an open meeting to
address the campus atmosphere for minority students and
staff. University officials and community membersfear that
the party reinforced feelings of isolation that some black
students said they alreadyfeel on campus.

Menino elected for fourth time,
defeats Hennigan 2-to-l

Kidnapped children rescued, one

Mayor Thomas M. Menino won a fourth term
Tuesday,beatingveteran city councilorMaura Hennigan
by a 2-to-l margin, according to The Boston Globe. He
declared victory a halfhour afterpolls closed at 8 p.m. By
the end ofhis next term, Menino will become Boston's
longest-serving mayor. Tuesday's contest also saw the
electionofSam Yoon, Boston'sfirst Asian-American city
councilor. Council PresidentMichael Flaherty, Councilor
at Large Felix D. Arroyo, and Incumbent Councilor
StephenMurphy will fill the other City Council seats.

A search for two kidnapped children endedMonday
night whenpolice found one of them inside a suitcase in
a hotel room near Logan Airport, according to The Boston
Globe. The child, Grace Trotta, 5, and an unrelated boy,
Christian Borey, 3, werekidnapped from a Marlborough
foster home by Trotta's mother and an accomplice,
Dennis J. Piper. About three hours later, Borey was found
unhurt in Maiden, police said. Tips led police to Logan
International Airport, and they laterfound Trotta and her
daughterin a nearbyEmbassy Suites.

found in suitcase near Logan

Police Blotter
Thursday, Nov. 3
3:43 a.m. - Property was found in Robsham
Theater.
8:13 a.m. - A female party was in labor. The
officerassisted theparty by transporting her to
the nearest hospital.
9:07 a.m. - A larceny in O'Neill Library is
being investigatedby detectives.
1:46p.m. - Two suspicious parties were seen
on College Road. Trespassing warnings were
issued to both parties.
7:03 p.m. - A party was in need of medical
assistance in Rubenstein Hall. The student
could not be immediatelylocated. Boston and
Newton police assisted in locatingthe party.

NATIONAL

Themed party sparks campus
discussion on race relations

LOCAL

11/3/05

for public schools that challenge Darwin's
theory of evolution, according to The New
York Times. The standards recommend that
schoolsteach specificpoints that doubtersof
evolutionuse to undermine itsdominancein
science education, and call for aredefinition
of science to not be explicitly limited to
natural explanations.The vote was a victory
for intelligent design advocates, who say
thatnature alone is not sufficient to explain
life's complexity. Critics claimed that the
new standards would inject God into the
classroom, disrupting the separation of
church and state. The decision comes six
years afterKansas removed any mention of
evolutionfrom its curriculum.

- 11/5/05
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N.Y. in Republican hands

for fourth straight term
In an overwhelming victory, Michael
Bloomberg was re-elected mayor of New
York City on Tuesday, giving Republicans
a historic fourth straight mayoral victory.
Bloomberg defeated Fernando Ferrer, who
was heavilysupportedby endorsementsfrom
Bill and HillaryClinton. Bloomberg's success
resulted from a triumph of competenceover
the ideology,ethnic discussion, and partisan
appeals at the core of Ferrer's campaign,
according to supporters and independent
analysts. Bloomberg paid more than $70
million for his own campaign, which
portrayed him as a technocrat who helped
lower crime rates, increase students' tests
scores, and rebound the economy after
Sept. 11.

Voices from the Dustbowl

medical assistance. The party was transported
to the Infirmary.

Q: What event should the UGBC sponsor in place

5:17 p.m. -Afirealarm was activated inLyons

By Christy Dunn

Hall. The cause of the alarm was unknown.

7:11 p.m. -An injured student was in need of
medical assistance. The party refused to be
transported to the hospital.

of the fall concert?
"They should pay for
my schooling:"
Tonantzin
Aguirre,A&S '09

?

11:39 p.m. - A motor vehicle was operating erratically. The suspect was stopped and
identified. The suspect was issued a trespass
warning.

Saturday, Nov. 5
12:21 a.m. -An intoxicatedminor was in need
ofassistance. The party was transported to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital.

"Inflatable castles and
mazes and obstacle
courses and other
games"
Cara Masullo,
A&S '08
?

Friday, Nov. 6
2:19 a.m. -An intoxicatedminor was in need
ofassistance. The party was transported to the
Infirmary.

2:41 a.m. - Multiple disruptive parties were
reported in the Mods. The parties were told to
vacate the premises. All parties went on their
way without any further altercations.

1:12 a.m. -An intoxicatedminor, a non-Boston
College student was in need of assistance in
Gonzaga Hall. The party was transported to
the Infirmary and then released to the custody
of a legalguardian.
1:22 a.m. - An intoxicatedminor was in need
ofassistance. The party was transported to the
Infirmary.
?

12:31 p.m.

- An

ill student was in need of

Source: The Boston CollegePolice
Department

News Tips
Have a news tip or a good idea for
a story? Call Tim Czerwienski,
News Editor, at (617) 552-0172,
or e-mail news@bcheights.com.
Want an event covered?Forfuture
events, e-mail, fax, or mail a
request to the News Desk with a
detailed description of the event.
Be sure to also include the date,
time, and location of the event,
as well as a telephone number to
contact you, for Heights purposes
only. Requests should bereceived
two weeksbefore an event.

Sports Scores
Want to report the results of a
game? Call Kevin Armstrong,
Sports Editor, at (617) 552-0189,
or e-mail sports@bcheights.com.
Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude of
Arts eventsboth on and offcampus
- including concerts, movies,
theatricalperformances, and more.
Is your band performing at a local
club? Does your performance
grouphave an upcoming event on
campus? CallAlex Sharp, Arts and
Review Editor, at (617) 552-0515,
or e-mail review@bcheights.com.
For future events, e-mail, fax, or
mailarequest to theArts Desk with
a detailed description ofthe event.
Be sure to also include the date,
time, and location of the event,
as well as a telephone number to
contact you, for Heights purposes
only. Requests should be received
two weeksbefore an event.
Your Opinion
The Heights welcomes both
Letters to the Editor and column
submissions for publication in
upcomingissues ofthe newspaper.
Completeguidelinesfor submitting
letters andcolumns to The Heights
appear on today's Op/Ed pages.
Clarifications/ Corrections
The Heights strives to provide its
readers with complete, accurate,
and balanced information. If
you believe that we have made
a reporting error, you have
information that requires a
clarification or correction, or
you have questions about The
Heights journalistic standards
and practices, you may contact
Ryan Heffernan, Editor-in-Chief,
at (617) 552-2223, or e-mail
editor@bcheights.com.You may
also fax or mail your commentsto
the contact information above.
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Delivery
You can subscribe to The Heights
and have it delivered to your
home each week by contacting
our Business office at (617) 552-0547. Also, ifyou spot distribution
problems on campus, contact
Dylan Hayre,Circulation Manager,
at the number above.
Advertising
The Heights is one of the most
effective ways to reach the
Boston College community. To
submit a Classified, Display, or
Online Advertisement, call our
Advertising office at (617) 552-2220 MondaythroughFriday.

"A booze cruise. "
Carolyn
Smallcomb,A&S'o6

?

The Heights is produced by BC
undergraduatesand is published
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Writer derides Wal-Mart
By

Chris Bone

Heights Staff

Lower rights, guaranteed: This is
how Liza Featherstone characterized
Wal-Mart's treatment of its female employees.
Featherstone, a journalist for the
left-leaning Nation, derided the smiling
yellow-faced superstore for its sexism,
poor healthcare, anti-union sentiment,
mistreatment of immigrants, and its
shabby health care.
With "higher performance ratings"
and "lower turn-over rates," Wal-Mart's
female employees receive less pay on
average than their male counterparts,
Featherstone said.
Drawing anecdotes from her latest
book, Selling Women Short: The LandmarkBattle for Workers' Rights at WalMart, Featherstone said one woman she
interviewedhad been told by a manager
that"GodmadeAdamfirst, so womenwill
always be second to men."
"Menmake more because they are the
breadwinners" is the most common reason female employees receive when they
questiontheirpositionor pay at Wal-Mart,
according to Featherstone.
In 1999,women accountedfor 34 percent of Wal-Mart'smanagers, a figure that
characterizedthe company's competitors
in 1975, according to Featherstone.
Wal-Mart employeeBetty Dukes grew
tiredofthe "numerous, less-qualified men
above women." In 2000, she filed a sex
discriminationclaimagainsther employer,
who she claimeddeniedher the training to
advance to a higherposition.
In June 2004, Judge Martin Jenkins of
the U.S. District Court in San Francisco
ruled in favor of class certification for
Dukes' suit. Wal-Marthas since appealed
the decision to grant cohesiveness to the
1.6million women- both current and former employees - who composethe largest
class-actionlawsuit inhistory and account
for Featherstone'santi-Wal-Mart vigor.
Wal-Mart's misbehavior, though,
extends beyond sexism, according to
Featherstone. She said there have been
more than 30 lawsuits on overtimeabuse
and more than 86 concerning child labor
violations like unsafe conditions and
school-night work shifts.
Featherstone also chided the company's opposition to unions: Only one
exists in the United States, and when the
meat-cutting department of the Wal-Mart
superstore in Jacksonville, Texas opted to
unionize in 2000, the company abolished
meat-cuttingoperations in NorthAmerica

and began purchasing pre-cut

meats.

Wal-Mart also closed its superstore in
Jonquiere, Quebec when its employees
voted to unionize.
Wal-Mart employs more than 1.3 mil-

A3

Table Talk looks at
Boston's hot spots
Michael O'Brien
Heights Editor

By

"I love Boston," said David Manzo,
professor in the philosophy department.
At a Tuesday evening Table Talk event,
he explained the ins and outs of the city
of Boston, or what he calls "the greatest
city in America."
Manzo was the latest guest in theTable
Talk series, which allows students the
opportunity to meet with professors and
campus officials outside of the classroom
setting. The talk, titled "Everything you
always wanted to know about Boston, or
at least as much as we can talk about over
dinner," offered original insight into the
hub's history.
Manzo's love for Boston originally
HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICKTARNOFF
stemmed from the community service
Writer Lisa Featherstone examined Wal-Mart's treatment offemale employees last night.
work he was required to do for his PULSE
class as a freshman at Boston College,he
lion "associates" in America, but has also to shop at Wal-Mart, Featherstonesaid, but said. As a student-worker in the '70s he
employedundocumented immigrants via through group mobilization:Patrons as a witnessed Boston undergo a transformacustodialcontractors to work withoutpay whole need to stop "thinking of [themtion due to the city accepting changes in
or injury compensation. The company selves] as consumers before citizens," busing.
consequentlypaid $11 million in March to she said.
"A lot of people moved out of the city.
settlerelevant federal criminal charges.
While on the topic of healthcare, she There was a tremendous amount ofwhite
"This is like I'm selling crack, and I laughedat the formsWal-Mart employees flight at that time," Manzo said. "Butthose
get a parking ticket," Featherstone said. receive to applyfor welfareand pointedto two years really helped me to understand
Wal-Mart sold $244.5 billion worth of a 12-pagememo, writtenby SusanChamthe city. I was driving kids around. I had
goods lastyear, accordingto a 2003 article bers, company vice president, that outlined to learn different streets."
in Fast Company.
a policyto lowerhealthcare costs by hiring
He passed out a PowerPoint packet,
Featherstone went on to condemn the more part-time workers and "dissuading which outlined his talk. "I don't want to
"Bush U.S. Department of Labor" for its unhealthy people from working at Wal- make thislike class, but I'd like to go over
purported practice of giving Wal-Mart Mart" by making jobs more physically a couple of things, and then we can have
stores 14-day notices before inspecting demanding.
a discussion," he said.
theirworking conditions.
Boardroom strategizing in the face of
The first slide displayed the cover of
"This is like the police calling before bad PR also followed the opening of a the book The Death and
Life of Great
they search my house for crack," Feathsuperstore in Teotihuacan, Mexico, near American Cities, by Jane Jacobs. "I think
erstone said, continuing her drug analogy ancient Pre-Columbian pyramids, but this is the best introductory book about
with a simper.
failed to win unwelcome stores inChicago cities," said Manzo. Jacobs was a Jewish
Mounting pressure from groups like and Inglewood,Calif.
woman who lived in New York during the
Wal-MartWatch and Wake-up Wal-Mart,
Featherstonebrushed over Wal-Mart's '60s. She was not an urban planner, nor
though, has focused public attention on role in outsourcing and its involvement did she have a degree in landscaping or
the store's "lowwages and stringy health with sweatshop labor in Asian countries, architecture. "What's reallyunique about
benefits," Featherstonesaid.
but did acknowledge thatforeign wages, this book is that she is just an observer,
"Employees pay 40 percent of their especially in Central America, were she's justlike us," Manzo said. "She just
health insurance premiums while the avlargely commensurate with prevailing sits there and watches."
eragefor other companies is 16 percent," wages here, where Wal-Mart alone acHe then spoke aboutthe topography of
she said. "Many workers dependon food counts for 10 percent of the U.S. imports Bostonand how it has changed. One slide
stamps and Medicaid, and 46 percent of from China.
showed the Bonner Map of 1722. "What's
employees' children are on Medicaid or
A crowdofabout 35 women and three the largest word in the center ofthe map?"
lack health insurance all together," she men attended Featherstone's address, asked Manzo. It was "Common," alluding
added.
and afterward Anna Stoto, A&S '09, to theBoston Common. "To the left ofthe
"Wal-Mart is making millions off walked away with "a lot of good points Boston Common what out
is
there? It's
femalepoverty," she said. "We are impovthat I hadn't considered or heard about water." The sites of modern venues like
erishingworkers so wecan shop cheaply." before."
the Public Garden were submerged in
FeatherstoneacknowledgedthatWal-Mart
Denise Stone, CSON '09 was disil1722. "Boston really was a littleisland."
is not the only iniquitousretailer, but said lusioned by Featherstone's emphasis on As an island, it was an extremelyproducas "aparticularlyegregious outlier,"it has the group.
tive port, more so than New York and
the most "leverage" to reform others.
"As an individual, you can't do as Philadelphia at this time.
This reform, though, will not come much, but I alwaysthought that oneperson
Manzothen showedthe Rand-McNally
about through an individual choosing not could make a difference," she said.

Map of 1891, whichdifferedsignificantly
fromtheBonner Map. "In the next hundred
years it becomes huge. It is one densely
populated city. Boston as a humanelymadecity has more artificialacreage than
any majorcity in the world."
It wentfrom 783 to 1,904acres and was
further developedby annexation. Many
Boston homes rest on cedar pilings since
they were built before the introductions
of concrete and steel. The houses don't
fall to the ground because of the water in
which their pilings are submerged. This
solution is not problem-free, however, and
many residents like Manzo are worried.
"My house is on 39 cedar pilings. I'm
concerned," he said.
Manzo put together a checklist of 31
"must see" sites in Boston. He said he
would buy dinner for the first five to finish the list.
Franklin Parkis one ofManzo's favorite sites in Boston. "It is part ofBoston's
emerald necklace," he said.
If one looks at Boston's parks, one will
see that they take the form of a necklace.
Franklin Park, designedby FrederickLaw
Olmsted, is famous for its preservationist
design.
The list also featured Peter's Hill and
Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain. "I
think it'sthe best place to gofor a picnic.
Get a groupoffriends. Climb Peter's Hill.
You'll see the whole skyline of Boston,"
he said.
Boston Harbor also contains several
islands and attractions. "All of Boston
Harbor is a gold mine for places to go,"
Manzo said. He feels that camping on
George'sIsland is essential to the Boston
experience. Many people overlook the
islandsbecause Boston does a poor job of
educatingpeople about them, he said.
Manzo's list also included Boston
museums, restaurants, churches, and nonprofits. Manzo's untraditional, four-stop
historic walk included the Ether Dome,
Mapparium, BPL McKim Building, and
Old City Hall.
Studentresponse to Manzo's talk was
positive. "I thought it was very informative. Even being from the area I learned
some stuff," said Jaime Lugas, A&S '06.
"Dave Manzo makes the city come
alive," said Tina Corea, A&S '06. "More
students should get off the Green and

Redlines."

For thosefurther interestedin Boston's
topographical change, Manzo recommended four books: Mapping Boston,
Inventing the Charles River, Gaining
Ground, and Boston: A Topographical
History.

Film explores faith, sexuality
Director discusses
movie about Orthodox

Jewish homosexuals
JanetLim
For The Heights
By

The opening screen of the film set the
tone with a quote from Leviticus 20:13,
"If a man lies with a manas one lies with
a woman, both of them have done what
is detestable. They must be put to death;
theirblood will be on their own heads."
The 84-minute documentary, Trembling

Before G-d, presented by Allies, Hillel,
and theGLBT Leadership Council (GLC)

on Tuesday,focused on thestories of those
that are homosexual and of the JewishOrthodox faith.
The phrase "Gay-Orthodox Jew"may
seem like a paradox,but Sandi Dußowski,
the film's director, proved it is a reality.
The film has been recognized with more
than 12major awards, including the Teddy
Award at the Berlin Film Festival (2001),
GLAAD Media Award for Outstanding
Documentary (2001), and the Mayor's
Prize for the Jewish Experience for the
Jewish Film Festival (2001).
Conducting interviews before the
film's record-breakingbox office response

at New York's Film Forum in 2001,

Dußowski learned more from the film's

subjects about Judaism than he could
have ever learned from his conservative
Jewish upbringing in Brooklyn, N.Y.
"The last thingI expectedfrom doing this
film was becoming more religious," said
Dußowski. "Among thesix years ofmaking this film, the year of touring, and four
years ofconducting question and answers
discussions, this was the first year I celebratedthe Jewish holidays, and I started
to feel the pull from all the people in the
movie, who were so alive with their love
for Judaism."
The film took Dußowski all over the
world, fromIsrael to Los Angeles, but the
stories had one similar aspect -rejection.
The families of the homosexualindividuals rejected their son or daughter because
homosexualityis not permitted in Jewish
Orthodox tradition. These individuals,
afterbeing shunnedfrom their community,
continue to adhere to Orthodox traditions,
even afteryears of trying to "change" or
bearing a solemn burden ofsilence. "For
these characters [in thefilm] to stop being
orthodox is for them to cut off their left
arm to save their right arm, which to them
is the same as cutting of theirspiritualityto
save their sexuality," said Dußowski.
Viewers found a message of hope in

the balance between Jewish Orthodoxy
and homosexuality that thefilm presented.
"Beingraised Catholic, priests were telling
methatbeing gay was wrong, so insteadof
challengingwithin, I just left the church.
But watching this movie gives me a little
hope to not abandon faith, because it
gives me hope that one day things might
change," said John Hellman, president of
the GLC andA&S'O7.
Although the film showed the harshness of the Orthodox Jewish community,
Dußowski spoke highlyon it. "I've often
thought of the qualities that make the
Orthodox community attractive, and I've
come to realize it's the bonds. If you're
part of this community there's a lotof caring that can happen," saidDußowski.
TremblingBefore G-dis not a filmcriticizing thebeliefsof JewishOrthodoxy,but
a film showing the struggle of those who
battle with the same sin, homosexuality.
Dußowski hopes that this filmmay act as
a medium for those who do struggle and
those who don'tunderstand.
His works are making ripples within
the community; this filmhas been shown
to over2,000 principals andeducatorswho
work at various Orthodox Jewishschools
within Israel.
Thefilm has also coincided with great
strides in mental and psychiatric health.

HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICKTARNOFF

Director Sandi Dußowski talked about his film Trembling Before G-d on Tuesday night.

The first Orthodox Jewish mentalhealth change. If I didn't believe that, then
convention on homosexualityconverged I couldn't have made this film," said
in New York to be trained in psychiatric Dußowski.
The film's purpose is simpleand clear.
help. Many ofthedoctorsandleaders who
attendedthis convention could have been "I want it to be a prayer, to go up and out
shunned for participating.
to God," said Dußowski. "I wanted it to
"Every community is capable of break God's heart."

Lobbyists encourage students to contact representatives
Student A id,from A1
bill go through," said Luke Swarthout,
organizer of the Public InterestResearch
Groups' (PIRG) Higher EducationProject.
"We don't expect higher cd. cuts to be
yanked from the bill, and conventional
wisdom is that they may get something
passed [today], but it'll be close."
The proposed cuts are not aimed at
students, but rather lenders. "There are
no cuts to federal student aid," saidAlexa
Marrero, press secretary for the House
committee, in The Hoya.
"The $14.5 billion in savings found
within the student loan programs are accomplished by reducing subsidies paid

to lenders, improving the risk sharing
structure between lenders and the federal

government... and stabilizing the interest
rate structure."

Marrero also said that by maintaining the current variable interest rate for
Stafford Loans capped at 8.25 percent,
students will be able to "access the lowest
student loan interest rates in history in the
last few years."
"[The bill] will make borrowing student loans more expensive,"saidBernard
Pekala, director of financial strategies
in the University's dean of enrollment
management's office.
"[Congress] is going to take away
some of thesubsidies to the lenders, which

doesn't directly affect students. Lenders will have to cut back on benefits or
something else, which will affect students
further down the line."
Pekala said that studentscould feel the
pinchin a numberofways. "It will be more
costly to borrow from one of the student
loan programs. That could be in benefits,
fees, or interest rates over the life of the
loan," he said.
If it passes, the reconciliation would
add $5,800 to the loan repayment of the
average student, accordingto Harris. "The
cuts to the student loan programs will
make a bad situation worsefor millions of
low and moderate income students," she
said. "The average low income student

faces $3,800 in unmet need, after receiving federal and state aid, and the average
moderate income student faces $2,250
in unmet need. Students are already in
a hole, and the proposed changes to the
student loan programs will only make
higher educationinaccessible for millions
ofstudents."
Pekala said that, if successful, the
proposal would have long term effects
on students.
"The reality of things is that it could
impact the student's choice in schools,
because it might be more costly to borrow. It could affect things down the line:
purchasing a home or a car or getting
married," he said.

Harris and Swarthout encouraged
students to contact theircongressionalrepresentatives to oppose the plan. Swarthout
said that some Congressmenhave already
been met with awave of sentiment against
thereconciliation bill.
"I've spoken to a number of staff, but
I'll offer one example:yesterday I spoke
to the legislative director of Representative Tom Osborne, a Republican from
Nebraska, who commented that all last
week students were flooding their phones
with calls," he said.
Students interested in contacting their
Congressional representatives can call
(800) 574-4243 to be connected to the
Capitol switchboard.
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Director eyes future

Non-

Catholic
groups air
concerns

to the study ofAfrican-Americanhistory,

culture, and experience.

By PilarLandon

Heights Staff
As part of a resolution passed earlier
this year, the UndergraduateGovernment
of Boston College (UGBC) Senate conducted an official hearing last night to
investigate the complaints it hadreceived
regarding the treatment of non-Catholic
religious organizations on campus.
Complaints chiefly centered on issues
with securing worship space, funding
concerns, and navigation through the
bureaucracy of the Office of the Dean for
Student Development (ODSD), Campus
Ministry, and the Student Organization
Funding Committee(SOFC). Representatives from various groups present at the
hearing voiced their concerns to the Senate, which plans to affect change through
meetings with the administration.

Caribbean but I don't think it's been as
thorough and expansive as it could be,"
said Young. "There are many introductory
courses to offer you a smattering of all
different things but you can't go indepth
in any of these areas."
In order to strengthen the program,
however,more faculty and greaterstudent
interest has to be achieved to support new
courses and approaches.
"It depends on the administrationreally
being excited and engagedin this process
ofbuilding a program and that means hiring new faculty, engaging the faculty we
have, and making it possible for people to
teach courses that are primarilyhoused in
Black Studies even if they're in another
department," said Young.
"It depends upon Black Studies being able to create a sense of excitement
around what we're doing so that people
feel there is a reason to be involved with
the program," she added.
This sense of loyalty to a mission is
something Sandiford Young sees as lacking within theprogram due to the absence

Young, from A1

HEIGHTS PHOTO / PATRICK FOUHY

Colm Willis, UGBC senator and A&S '08, hears grievancesfrom non-Catholic organizations.
have also experienced problems with

isn't even anyone in Campus Ministry

students' Eagle-one cards not allowing

whoknows whatwe're talking about since

them entry.

there are no Jewishchaplains on staff."

"InterVarsity Christian Fellowship has
always found it difficult to find places to
worship and reserve chapels," said Eddie
Simmons, staff member of IVCF and BC
'00. "Our biggest issue is always finding a
room big enough andcomfortable enough
to accommodate60 to 70 students with
space left overfor worship equipment."
"It makes it hard to meet regularly
Gabrielle Pitman, co-president of the whenyou don'thave a set meetingplace,"
worship group Episcopal Chaplaincy of said Pitman.
BC and A&S '06, spoke of the difficulty
Lindsay Wilcox, president ofUnited in
she faced in steering through the various Christ and A&S '08, brought up the issue
levels ofhierarchy.
offunding as a chief concern ofher orga"It's not that Campus Ministry has not nization."You can only receive donations
been open or helpful, but that it's difficult through Campus Ministry, not directly to
to find the way through all the red tape the club," she said. "It's confusing, and
and bureaucracy. We don't know where I would love to see these funding issues
to go with our problems," she said. "We clarified."
ask the Senate to help us workbetter with
Many grievancesseemedto arisefrom
ODSD, UGBC, and Campus Ministry so the apparent lack of clear administrative
that a fledgling organizationlike ours can guidelines for non-Catholic religious
getbigger."
groups. Governed neither directly by
Other Christian groups, like Inter- Campus Ministry nor by ODSD, these
Varsity Christian Fellowship (IVCF) groupsoften have no singleperson to seek
and United in Christ, agreed that finding out when faced with problems. Campus
space to meet presents a challenge, espeMinistry's predominately Catholic staff
cially after the closing of the multi-faith makes this issue more pronounced, as
chapel in 66 St. CommonwealthAvenue, some students feel like noknowledgeable
which is currentlybeing renovated. While authorityexiststo provide them with such
groups have usually been able to secure counseling.
"We get our moneythrough SOFC, for
classrooms, they expressed concern that
such rooms were not welcoming enough example," said Sasha Westerman, presito worship as effectively as in a designated dent ofHillel and A&S '06. "But we can
chapel.
get our flyers stamped by either SOFC or
Many groupshave had to meet in the ODSD. There are no clear guidelines on
lounges of various residence halls and
which authority to go to for help.And there

Hillelrepresentatives also cited issues
with the qualityofkosher foods, the scheduling of exams during high holidays, and
BC's underutilization of Boston's Jewish
resources as other complaints.
"There is no one but us [the student
leaders of Hillel] for Jewish students to
turn to," said Westerman. "We're really
interested in fostering the Jewish culture,
and it's hard to do just that."
The hearingprovided the Senate with
the opportunity to better understand the
issues currently hindering these nonCatholic groups.
"We were worriedaboutproblems with
Campus Ministry that some groups felt left
out," explained Ryan Brown, a senator
and A&S '06. "This hearing let the Senate know that there are indeed problems
but they are not the kinds we expected.
Issues have mainly concerned difficulties
resulting from the bureaucracy and the
cross over between SOFC, ODSD, and
Campus Ministry."
The Senate plans to pursue further
action by deliberating on the information presented last night and producing
a public report, which will be available
online and distributed to various campus

administrators.
"This has gone a long way to clarify
and explain the problems we had heard,"
said Brown. "The Senate will work
steadfastly to fix the problems brought
forth by these organizations. It is our job
as senators to hear these grievances and
act on them."

"There'sa challengein strengthening a
Black Studies program in a strong liberal
arts college, and 1 wantedthat challenge,"
said Young. "Most immediately,we plan
on revamping the undergraduate curriculum, increasing the numberof minors, and
increasing the visibility of the program
generally on campus so that there's a
sense of intellectual,academic excitement
around it."
Restructuring the undergraduate curriculum is a top priority that willrequire
much reorganization. Currently, Young
is meeting with part-time faculty, Black
Studies minors, and affiliated faculty to
gather their opinions on how to better
structure the programand its goals.
"I don't want to just look at what we
have on thebooks nowand say, 'Oh here
are the themes we cover,'" said Young.
"I want to reallythink outside of the box
and think about who hasn't worked with
the program before who could, what offull-time faculty.
"Courses that are taught byprofessors
kinds of courses could be cross-listedand
team-taught so we have an expansive list in Black Studies are part-time and have
full-timeprofessorships somewhereelse,"
of themes."
Expanding into academic areas other she said.
"We don't control what department
than literature and history is something
Sandiford Young hopes to see in the professors decideto do, so we can't count
on what they may offer to fulfill what we
future.
"There are not courses in politics and needfor the discipline.It's common when
economics, and no courses in blacktheol- you don'thavethe funds to hire your own
ogy which is mind boggling since theology professors who reside within your own
department and have obligations to your
and the black community are very interwoven," said Sandiford Young. "Someof department."
In additionto reorganizingthe curricuthese things have occurred because other
lum,
Young also aims to strengthen Black
department'sprioritieshave changed.That
Studies' relationships to other programs
is beginning to be rectified."
New focuses on different African- and departments as well as revitalizing its
American experiences also look to be links with people outside of the Univeradded under Young's direction, namely sity in organizations, communities, and
corporations.
African diaspora studies.
"I also want to initiate relationships
"There needs to be more courses on
with
other schools in the area that are dotheAfrican continent, morecourses on the
Caribbean and the relationship between ing Black Studies because this is a really
rich area," said Young. "Boston has so
African-Americans and those other areas," she said. "In other words, what are many colleges and universities, so many
the interactions, interrelationships, and people who are working in the field, and
patterns we can see if we look at them in it would be nice ifwe could build on each
relationship to one anotherrather than just other's strengths and really build something thatcould be regional in scope."
discreet entities?"
Next semester, the Black Studies proThe program currently offers many
introductory courses, which Young feels gram will sponsor a speaker series that
only scratch at the surface of the subject willbring in two imminent scholars from
outside the University. Their talks will
matter.
taught
some courses on the center on African diaspora studies.
"We have
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Students see social upheaval in France BC Dems
sponsor
Riots, from A1

accidentallyelectrocuted after hiding from
policein a powersubstation.Disillusioned
youth in nearby slums used the incident
as a rallying point, setting vehicles and
shops ablaze in the Paris suburb of Clichy-sous-Bois.
The rioters, despite pleas from government officials, have continued to set
everythingfrombuses to nursery schools
on fire for thepast 14nights. The violence
peakedMondaynight, when a6l -year-old
man became the first fatality of theriots.
He was attacked while attempting to put
out a trash can fire.
Alsothat night, 1,170 carswere torched
as violence spread into almost 300 towns
in the outskirts ofParis.
Though French officials havepublicly
denouncedthe rioters, many feel that the
flames are giving voice to an underrepresented sector ofFrench minorities.
Accusations of widespread discrimination, especially in the workforce, have
come to light as aresult ofthe demonstrations.
"The riots haveraised important questions about how minorities are treated in
French society, whichthe governmentcan
no longerignore," said Marrone.
The tensions have boiled-over in

France becauseofits history ofsocial divi- places in the world with unstable situsion, saidMarian St. Onge, directorof the ations, and these situations, while they
Center for International Partnerships and can be trying and sometimes frightening,
Programs (CIPP). Because of the strong are challenging, and they are enormously
nationalism felt by many French, there valuable life lessons," she said.
is an emphasis on maintaininga superior
One student found this lesson by anaculture. This has manifested itself in exclu- lyzing the coverageof the French media.
sionof some, especially Arab andAfrican
"The headlines here are much milder
and, in general, 1 think the treatment of
immigrants, she said.
"What's coming to the forefront with the issue has been less dramatic than the
this, and its something I've never seen coverage I've read on CNN.com," said
before, is that these people aren't given Marrone. "I think they have been trying
the opportunity to be part of thatFrench to keep things calm and orderly as much
as possible."
culture," she said.
The result is young French citizens,
For Barry, dialogue on the issue has
been flowing even before theriots began.
mostly of Arab or African descent, violentlyreacting to theirmarginalized status, "We had a discussion regarding the conshe said.
ditions in the banlieu during a class less
St. Onge andother officials in theCIPP than a month ago," he said. "Most everyhave communicated with every student one agreed something needed to be done
studying in France to verify their well- about the way immigrants and minorities
being. Also, an on-site coordinator is in are treated."
contact with students on a daily basis.
CIPP officials hope that this dialogue
Dealing with places of social unrest continues andinfluences students in their
is nothing new for the CIPP, which sends own lives.
"When you see something like this
about 1,000 students abroad each year.
About three years ago, worries surfaced happen in another country, you say, 'Isn't
about students in Ecuador afterthe econthis terrible, theFrench areso racist and all
omy collapsed, the president was thrown these poorArabs live in poverty stricken
out, and a nearby volcano erupted. No ghettos,'" said St. Onge. "The fact of the
matter is that these are situations that are
students left the program, said St. Onge.
"Our students have been in many comparable to many places in the world

and certainly in our own cities as well."
Despite the destructive aspects of the
violence, St. Onge sees the possibility for
positive change. Similar to the manner
in which Hurricane Katrina emphasized
the plight of the underprivileged, the
violence in France has underscored the
social inequalities that have existed for
years. "Good things can come out of terFundraiser, from A1
rible things; disastersoffer opportunities,"
she said.
As of Wednesday night, the violence Dodson added, people should step outside
appeared to be subsiding. Though street the lines to help repair a community that
clashes continued, thenumberofvehicles could have been theirs.
burned dropped from the previous night.
Before handing overthe microphoneto
This came a day after the French govthe musical performers, Dodson brought
ernment declared a state ofemergency,efup the even bigger issue of poverty in
fectively giving the 8,000 deployedpolice our country today. "We're ready to move
increased power to quell insurrection. For beyondrepairs toreparations-reparations
the next 10 days, police have the right to to our democracy,"she said. "We need to
enforce curfews in targeted areas, limit challenge social and economic disparity,
the movement ofpeople and vehicles, and as well as complacency, the idea that
place suspects under house arrest.
people can live in luxury, and even excess,
Another aspect of the plan to stop while the rest struggle to survive."
violence involves a massive urban redeRanging from an R&B singer, to an
velopment initiative.
experimental jazz group, to the sweet
Prime MinisterDominique dc Villepin melodies of Jarret Izzo, A&S '07, the
said he wants to speed up the $35.5 billion concert featured various types of music,
plan, as well as triple thenumber ofmerit catering to all. Singer and guitarist Dave
scholarships for students and offer more Levy, A&S '06, opened up the diverse
jobs, training, or internships to young lineup ofmusical acts.
citizens.
After catching his breath from a multiple-song set, Levy explainedhis reason
for taking part in the fundraiser. "Boston
College is my home. I love playing on
campus, and for a good cause, it's that
much more rewarding," he said.
Izzo, who concluded the concert, also
White also noted the current trend
among popular artists to rest during the shared his thoughts on the night. "It's great
fall months. "The main problem with to see a bunch ofbands come together,and
booking a fall act, across the board now through their music, help make people
for colleges, is that acts now tour mainly more aware that the devastating effects of
during the summer," he said. "All the acts HurricaneKatrina are not over and done
that we would be interested in, the main with, but that there's an on-going fight to
acts, tour during the summer because that's rebuild the lives of so many," he said.
when their crowds are not in school and
Before wrapping up, organizers announcedthat about $500 had been raised
can go to their concerts."
When asked about the possibility of overthe course ofthe evening. Asidefrom
still having a fall concert, Howe was aportion of the funds goingtoward a sermildly optimistic. "Ifall ofa sudden Conte vice trip to Biloxi, Miss, thiswinter break
opened up and we could hook anartist, to rebuild houses, all proceeds will be
or hook a comedian for the event, sure, directedto the victims of the hurricane.
"Combined with the positive turnout,
it's a possibility. We're ready, as UGBC,
we're ready and prepared. It was part of greatfood, and enthusiasticperformances,
our mission - we wanted to have a big raising thismuch money showsthat people
fall show.
definitelystill care and are willing to show
"But if it doesn'twork out, then we'll it," said John Sauter, treasurer and funddefinitelyfocus on having a huge show in raising directorof the CollegeDemocrats
andA&S'O6.
the spring," he said.

benefit

UGBC s plans for concert fall through
Concert,from A1
department had offered. Even so, he had
an extreme amount of difficulty booking
an act. He talked about the various factors, including the restrictions of the artists' dates and artists' hesitance to do fall
shows, which madebooking a worthwhile
show difficult, if not impossible.
White took these dates to Clear Channel, which handles the concert's booking,
in search of prospective artists. The first
offer he found was rapperLudacris. Ludacris recently made national news after
city officials didnot allow him to perform
a show for East Tennessee State College
at the town's Civic Center, citing security
concerns. Last month, BC decided that
Ludacris was not in line with Jesuitvalues
and decided not to allow him to perform
here. The saga was chronicled in a recent
issue of The Observer.

nel about a performer. First, White almost
drewKanye West to campus. West, whose
latest album hassold over 2 millions copies, is more in line with a Jesuitideal - his
most famous song is titled"Jesus Walks,"
in which he speaks out against discrimination in race and sexuality. He was also on
the cover of Time Magazine with a headline proclaiming him "Hip Hop's Class
Act." West, however, fell through. "Kanye
West gave us only November 3," said
Nauman. "It wouldhave been last week,
it would have been a great concert - but
there was a women'shockey game."
Finally, White pursued the hip-hop
group the Black Eyed Peas, whose single
"My Humps" is currently No. 3 on Billboard's Top 100. They offered Nov. 12,
a date crowded with practices for men's
hockey and othersports teams. With this,
White has, for the most part, stopped
pursuing artists.

While disappointed, Howe, Nauman,
and White harbor no bitterness. White
even said he was thankful in the end, because, forthe exorbitant amount ofmoney
a performer gets, he wouldnot have liked
a mediocre show. "I was angry at first,
because he was going to be a huge name
that would come to BC. We were all set
to go," White said. "Then Clear Channel
sent me and couple of other kids to his
concert, and to be honest I wasn't that
impressed with it." For the $90,000 fee
Ludacris demanded, White saidthat there
was nothing to regret.
Moreover,Howe saidthatthe concerns
of the administrationand some students
were valid. "We don't want the students
to be at a concert and be offended. I think
that would be the worst possible situation," he said.
With Ludacris out of the mix, White
said he tried again to talk to Clear Chan-
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make YOU
the subject of your course!
Capstone Seminars are
small classes taught by
some of BC's best professors
where you can review your

education and prepare for
life after college.
Corrected Schedule:
UN50501: Life & Career Planning, T 5:00 - 7:15 Prof. Capalbo
UN50502: Life & Career Planning, TH 5:00 - 7:15 Prof. Capalbo
UN51301: Ways of Knowing, W 6-8:30, Prof. Green (Cross-listed in English, EN627)
UN52101: Science & Religion MW 4-5:15, Fr. Plocke (Cross-listed in Biology, BI214)
UN52601: Spirituality, Science, & Life Tv, 5-7:30, Prof. Halpern
UN53101: Five Heroic Americans W 4:15-6:45, Fr. Farrell
UN53501: Business as a Calling TuTh, 10:30-12, Prof. Petersen
UN53601: Voices of Wisdom M, 4:30-7, Sister O'Keeffe
UN53602: Voices of Wisdom W, 4:30-7, Sister O'Keeffe
UN53901: Doing Well & Doing Good W, 3-5:30, Prof. Spangler
(Cross-listed in Sociology, SC3OS)
UN54401: Vision Quest Th, 10-12:30, Prof. Miller
(Fulfills Cultural Diversity, Cross-listed in English, EN637)
UN54501: Wisdom in Theory & Practice Tv, 1-3:30, Fr. Fleming
UN54601: Journeys Th, 3-5:30, Prof. Griffin (Cross-listed in English, EN646)
UN54801: Leadership & Mindfulness M, 3-5:30, Prof. Waddock (NEW IN CSOM!! Cross-listed
in Strategic Management, MDS4B)

Contact Fr. Jim Weiss

2-3897
orjames.weiss@bc.edu with questions.
at
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"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their
dreams."

Established 1919

?

Eleanor Roosevelt

The Independent Student Newspaper of Boston College

A call to act:
Tell Congress not to cut

student loans today
THE ISSUE: House is considering cutting $14.38 in loan programs
WHAT WE THINK: Now is the time to fully fund, not cut, higher ed

College

studentsneed to take a stand $5,800 in repayments. The cuts, which would
take effect on or after July 1, will only worsen
today and call their elected representatives in Washingtonto demand the problems facing higher education today; colthat they oppose a House bill that lege shouldbe affordable and attainable, and the
will cut about $14.3 billion from federal government should be working toward
that goal, not working against it.
federally subsidized student loan programs.
By approving these cuts to student loans, the
The cuts, which would mark the largest ever
reduction to student loans, will severely hamper House would be reversing a bipartisan decision
the ability of low- and middleit made in 2001 to lower the
Congress interest rates students face.
class students to pursue degrees'It's unacceptable
to move
and adopt Now is not the time to go back
of higher education.
It's unacceptablefor Congress
a plan that will decrease on promises.
to move forward and adopt
The House could vote
to
a plan that will decrease the the government's
against the measure, but not
government's efforts to make make college a reality
without pressure from the
college a reality for all Ameri- all Americans, especially at nation's college students.
a
cans, especially at a time when
a time when Washington Such debilitating decrease
to college loan programs is
Washington should be reaffirmingits commitment to affordable should he reaffirming its unacceptable, and students
higher education.
commitment to
can't afford to be silent on
Now is the timefor the nation
this issue.
higher education.
to continue to invest in student
The Undergraduate Govaid. It is a time to realize the
ernment of Boston College
was right to e-mail the student body yesterday,
opportunity acollege degreeprovides to an individual and a time to understand the potential for urging everyone to contact theirrepresentatives
growththe United States has by making it easier to express opposition to the bill.
for students to pay their tuition bills.
Students may contact their elected officials by
Legislators have presented these cuts for the calling the Congressional switchboard at (800)
sake ofdeficit reduction (a balanced budget). As 574-4243.
As the National Association of Independent
the House considers slashing student loan funding
today, it is also mulling over whether or not to Colleges and Universities put it, "Balancing the
pass some $70 billion in tax cuts. Essentially, the budget on the backs ofstudents puts an inordinate
$14.3 billion on the chopping block will actually burden on them, and on our nation's future."
be used to pay for the tax cuts.
Studentsneed to act nowand push members of
If the loan cuts pass, the average student the House to block the passing ofthis bill.
borrower would have to shoulder an additional

for
forward

efforts
for

affordable

Another fall,
another no-show
THE ISSUE: It looks like there will be no UGBC concert this semester
WHAT WE THINK: It's time to deliver what the students are looking for

Last

February, Luke Howe and Ben easy. If there were more performance spaces in
general on campus, this wouldn't be as big of a
Nauman promised, in their campaign, to bring back thefall concert. problem.
Yet, after thepromises made in thecampaign,
They criticized the outgoing presipresident,
dent andvice
Grace Simthe Howe and Nauman administration can't use
mons and Burnell Holland, for failing to deliver this as an excuse. These were the same circumone and asked the student body to elect them stances Simmons and Holland worked under a
becausethey were focused on improving student year ago, so Howe andNauman had to know the
reality ofthesituation coming in and still assured
life with events such as the fall concert.
We're still waiting.
students theywould get a concert. That assurance
concerts,
certainly
played a role in winning theirelection.
When it comes to
it seems likewe're
always looking ahead to the nextsemester. Ifone
Andthey haven't been able to.
semester,
didn't work out this
don't worry, there
There are seemingly many problems in the
spend
will be twice as much to
process of booking a fall
for a better show next time. Yet,
the promises made concert. Ifyou're only given
Last year, all this resulted in
afew dates to work with, it's
the
the
Howe
campaign,
in
spring
lineup
was a lackluster
not possible to get the hotand
Nauman
administration
$15
test, most sought-after acts,
charge.
and a
cover
Will it be any better this can't use this as an excuse.
but there are many bands a
few years out of their limespring?
These were the same
White,
light that could provide a
Howe and Prescott
circumstances
Simmons
and
Programvery entertaining show.
executive director of
Also, it seems like the
ming for the UGBC, assure jHolland worked under a year
Boston College that there will
so Howe and Nauman UGBC puts all its eggs in
ago,
semester
one basket, so to speak, by
huge
be a
show next
to
had
know
the
the
reality
performers
dealing with only one enwith bands and

after

'

of

looking to get in some practice situation coming in and still tertainment agency and one
for their summer tours. As assured students they would act at a time, thus limiting
White puts it, "To get a show
its choices. The situation is
get a concert.
in the spring is no problem
even tougher if the UGBC
spends a great deal of time
whatsoever."
dealing with one performer
Unfortunately, that's something that we've heard before.
only to have it fall through late in the process.
It also seems that better planning could've
Clearly, a fall concert is not a priority to the
University, and that's a problem. The UGBC is helped as Nauman admitted that theydidn't fully
only given a few open dates to use Conte Forum understand what went into booking a concert at
and must find an act that can perform on one of BC.
those specific dates. Kanye West was willing
The Heights endorsed Howe and Nauman
3,
perform
during
to
on Nov.
but that conflicted with
elections because it felt they set attainable
a women's hockey game, and Nov. 12, the date goals that were focused on improving the life of
the Black Eyed Peas agreed to, is not available every student. It's disappointing to see that their
to UGBC.
hallmark promise - a quality fall show - has
As anyone who's evertried to get space from fallen through.
the school for an event can attest to, it's not

Thoughts? editor@bcheights.com

NATE BEELER / KRT

Letters
Patriot Act is real
issue, not Facebook
As a copy editor at The Northern Student, the Bemidji State
University campus newspaper in
Bemidji, Minn., I must say that I
was surprised at the campus comments in the article by Tom Wiedeman about the Facebook.
Online forums are supposed
to be a place for open discussion,
however, people should use discretion when posting. People so
concerned with privacy should
not post theirmost intimate details
online. We all know that online
activity can be seen by anyone,
fromfriends and parentsto school
administrators. A photo ofactivity
thatviolates campuspolicy should
be dealt with appropriately. If the
administration turns its back on
alcohol violations,it paves thepath
toturn its back onmore serious offenses, such as hazing or assault.
In my opinion, people need to
stop griping about so-called privacy violations online and think
about the more serious privacy
violation being instigated by our
federal government. A person being busted for a kegger in Boston
has little impact on someone in
Bemidji, Minn.
A person being arrested, however, under the assumption they
area terrorist and held without bail
indefinitelyimpacts everyone. The
PatriotAct is more dangerous than

READERS NOTE:
The Heights welcomesLetters to the Editor not exceeding
200 words from the Boston
College community. Letters do
not include anonymous letters,
poems, or fictional work. The
Heights also welcomes column
submissions for its op/ed pages.

Columns must be 700 words
or fewer.
Editorials represent the official views of The Heights.
Letters generally respond to
articles,columns, and editorials
published in The Heights. Columns are selected to provide a
wide spectrum of opinions and
views on topics ofinterest to the
BC community.
The Heights reserves the
right to reject letters and columns and edit for clarity, brevity, accuracy, and to prevent
libel. TheHeights also reserves
the right to write headlines and
choose illustrations to accompany pieces submitted to the
newspaper. Submissions must
be signed and should include
the author's connection to BC,
address, and phone number.
Letters and columns can
be submitted online at www.
bcheights.com, by e-mail to
editor@bcheights.com, in
person or by mail to Editor,
The Heights, 113 McElroy
Commons, Chestnut Hill, MA
02467. The deadline for submissions is 6 p.m. on Saturday
for the Monday publication
and Tuesday at 6 p.m. for the
Thursday publication.

to the Editor

your school administration.
Let's get ourpriorities straight
and own up to real crimes.
Kathleen Hollinger
Bemidji State University

President Bush has
been incompetent
I fullyagree with Justin Galacki
in his article "People must take
back the power" on Monday.
America has definitely lost by reelecting President Bush. We have
witnessed extreme incompetence
and embarrassingleadership, and
it is time that we realize what
our roles are in being active and
participating citizens. It is so important for

all of us to be informed
and involved in the issues that
directly affect us. Our president
is our employee; why don't we
try electing someone who will be
responsive to the direand current
issues of global warming and
energy conservation? Better yet,
why not in the meantime educate
ourselves andtake action?
Liz Ryan
CSON '09

Line being crossed
on Bush jokes
From day to day conversation
to Family Guy to Saturday Night
Live, everyone seems to have some
fun with President George W.

Bush. Some may poke fun at his
IQ, others his political endeavors.
Though I am a Bush supporter, I
can appreciate the humor in most
of these jokes. Such jokes about
the president are inevitable and
have been associated with every
administration through the years.
There is, however, a line that
should not be crossed. No matter
who the president is, a certain
amount of respect is due to the
president of the United States.
Yesterday's Jimmy Kimmel
Live, aired an animation skit in
which Chicken Little ran around
warning theworldthat the sky was
falling. Eventually the characters
came to a dog house. A dog with
thehead ofBush emergedand said
that he would destroy the sky. A
short clip ofmissilesexplodingin
the sky and animalsbeing bombed
belowensued. Haha, I get it. Funny
joke.But then to conclude theskit
the animationshows theBush dog
licking his crotch. I immediately
took offense to this display.Again,
whether Al Gore, John Kerry, or
George Bush, the President of the
United States commands much
more respect than this.
This argument does not seek
the abolitionofall political jokes.
They are a part of our society
and culture. No matter what your
political views may be, however,
please show a little respect for our
president.
BrendanKelleher
A&S '08
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VIEWPOINT

France's problems stem from
socialist government's
refusal to recognize all
France did not have
to erupt in violence. The
rioting that has plagued
the Fifth Republic for
nearly two weeks -burning over 5,000 cars and
trucks throughout 300
Kevtn
cities - could have been
prevented.
BOLAND
Sparked by the accidental deaths of two teenagers of North
African descent on Oct. 27, violencehas ensued in the suburbsofParis. Vows to quash
the riots and to restore law and order have
been issued by the French government,
but the problems that confront France are
systemic ones and must be addressed once
order is restored.
France faces a political and economic
crisis. It has an immigrantpopulationwith
no economic opportunity or political outlet
to vent its frustration. It has a population
with a 10 percent unemploymentrate that
oftennumbers close to 40percent for young
immigrants. It faces a society that discourages social mobility, and it faces a culture
thatdemandstotalacceptance of theFrench
way oflife at the expense ofone's heritage
and religion.
Socialismis wellentrenched in France.
Dubbed the "French social model" by its
admirers, France has generous pensions,
unemployment benefits, protectionist
trade policies, and rigid hiring and firing
laws. Government enforced 35-hour work
weeks, two-hourlunch breaks, and nearly
half of GDP devoted to welfare programs
characterizethis "socialmodel."The result
of its these policies is a stratified society
in which a large minority is shut out from
the job market and one in which minimal
economic growth occurs.
The problems that France faces, however, are not confined to economics. The
implosion ofthe French Empirepost-World
War II saw a massive amount of immigration to France. These immigrants, largely
Muslims of North African and Middle
Eastern descent, hoped to take advantage
of the opportunity and social benefits that
life in France provided. Some peoplewere
successful in their pursuit of material
and economic benefits. Many were not.
Locked out of employment opportunities
becauseofsocialistpolicies, the immigrants
encountered a deeper problem in their
new homeland: their ethnic and religious
background.
Immigrants to France discovered that
they lacked upward social mobility. They
may be blessed with social programs so
generousthat they need not work, but they
can rarely ever "make it" in France. The
welfare state discourages work. Lack of
employmentincreasesthe sense ofisolation
that many already feel and may contribute
to a depressed outlook on the future that

TIM BRINTON / NEWS ART

spreads from one generationto the next.

nomic growth,rising unemployment,and a
reduction in the standard of living. British
PrimeMinister Tony Blair said, speaking of
outsiders. Since French national identity the French economy, "What type ofsocial
is based largelyon a common heritage and modelis it thathas 20 millionunemployed?
a secular worldview, it is very difficult for Productivity rates falling behind those of
"native"Frenchmen to accept aperson who the USA? That, on any relative index of a
is of North African descent, even if he or modern economy - skills, R&D, patents,
she was born to a third generation French information technology, is going down,
not up?"
family in Paris.
The riots in France would not have
Jacques Chirac, thepresident of France,
has made a name for himself denouncing occurred had there been employment op"Anglo-Saxon capitalism." He has cast his portunities for all Frenchmen. Having a
lot and that of his country with forces that job creates aperson who is invested in the
oppose greatertrade liberalization and less system and has a stake in its future. Emgovernment intervention in the economy. ployment brings financial independence,
He should be doing the opposite. The hisself-confidence, and respect from others.
tory of the last 25 years in the United Sates The challenge that faces France can be
and the United Kingdom - where Reagan resolved, but it willrequirepolitical leaderandThatcher implemented their economic ship and willingness toenact boldeconomic
reforms - has beenthe history ofcontinuous reform.
economic growth, greateremployment, and
rising standards of living. In France, the last Kevin Boland is a sophomore in the Col25 yearshave beenmarkedby stagnant ecolege of Arts and Sciences.

Finally, evenfor those immigrants in France
who do "make it," they are regarded as

Armenian genociode must be
taught in the proper manner
By Steve O'Connell
The need of a historically underrepresented group wishing to teach all sides of
an issue, to ensure they are judged objectively, is clear and reasonable. But when
they present their argument withoutall the
evidence, they must be questioned.
The "Armenian Genocide"refers to the
killing ofbetween 1 and 1.5millionChristian Armenians by the Ottoman Empire
during the period of 1915-1919. In 1915,
the Ottoman Empire forced evacuation
of nearly 1 millionArmenians from their
homes, in current dayTurkey, to Syria, over
400 miles away.
The majority of scholarly groups that
haveresearched the issuehave deemedthe
events as genocide, while a minority group
attributes most of the deaths to wartime
conditions(such as disease).
Here in Massachusetts, a groupis trying
to gain equal considerationfor that minority perspective while educating children.
Those concerned with justice, should
vehementlyoppose this move.
Those evacuated in 1915 were made to
march through the desert to their destinations under the guard of Turkish criminals released especially for this purpose.
Referred to by superiors of the Ottoman
army as "butchers" these guards deprived
the Armenians of the necessities for such
a long walk and subjected them to rape,
beatings, and murder. The evacueeswere
led to one of 25 or more areas that have
been compared to Holocaust concentration camps.
Although there is littleevidenceofwhat
went on at specific camps, admissions of

deathby morphineinjections andwitnesses

the event as an intentional elimination of

of the en masse burning of 5,000 evacuees Armenians due to three facts. First, those
givean idea of the camps' purpose.As this
horrific period of oppression came to an
end, those accusedofbeingresponsible for
the mass killings managedto destroymost
ofthe documentsthat could have been used
against them in trial.
Currently, the Turkish government
does not recognize the killings of Armenians between the years of 1915 to 1919
as genocide, but rather recognizes that
the deaths were the Ottoman Empire's
response to Armenian Militia activity and
thedesirefor separationfrom the empireby
theArmenians. In addition to this, Turkey
attributes a large number of the deaths to
conditionscaused by warrather than a plan
of genocide.
Recently, the director of the Turkish
history foundation stated that the number
ofArmenians who died due to war conditions was actually no more than 56,000,
while over 500,000 Turks were killed by
Armenians. This same director has also
faced charges of Holocaust denial for a
speech made in Switzerland.
Comparableto the topic at hand, Holocaust denialis rooted in ignorance, forgery,
a stated lack of historical documentation,
and accusation of an anti-German conspiracy. The Armenian genocide denial is
based on the same generalprinciples.
Other world organizations, including
theEuropean Parliament, the International
Association of Genocide Scholars, the
Leagueof Human Rights, and the Turkish
Human Rights Organization do recognize
this as genocide.
Many Turkish scholars also recognize

chosen to escort the Armenians to Syria
were convicted criminals; secondly, not
only those settled in the war zone were
removed, but almostall of the Armenian
people; and finally, no provisions were
made for the resettlement of the Armenian people, suggesting that the Turkish
government did not expect the evacuees
to survive.
Locally, a groupofindividuals are suing
Massachusetts state educationofficials in
federal court over a law which set guidelinesfor teaching students in the stateabout
the Armenian genocide. This group wants
an additional "contra-genocide"version to
be taught,along with the current teachings.
Although the plaintiffs of the case do not
wish to force a decision on whether there
was actually a genocide, it does hope for
both sides to be taught so that there can be a
more objective decisionmade individually
by students being taught the material.
Because so much was destroyed by
those about to be tied to the atrocious
crimes, however, there is a lack ofhistorical evidence. Those documents could likely
have proven to precipitate the conclusion
that the killing ofArmenians was, in fact,
genocide.
As the second-most studied case of
genocidein history, the events perpetrated
by the government ofTurkey from 1915-1919 should not be inquestion, nor should
any secondary, minority perspective be
allowed to be taught to students.
Steve O'Connell is a sophomore in the
Carroll School ofManagement.

Divesting violence
By Nic Albert and
Nick Salter

University

from the mountaintop "blessed are the
peacemakers!"not "blessedare thebomb
makers."For thepast three years students
have been calling for BC to adopt a SRI
policy, and the time has come. This is a
chance for our university to go beyond
studying human rights and take a very
large, very active step (over $1 billion)
toward creating a more just, more compassionate, and more peaceful world.
Secondly, Raytheon and all other
weapons manufacturers should be
banned from recruiting BC students on
campus. While BC students will always
have the freedom to work wherever
they choose, the University should not
place a stamp of approval on weapons
manufacturingfirms. In fact, BC should
do the opposite, and banning such firms
fromcampus wouldsend a clearmessage
to the world that BC is indeed working
forpeace.
Finally, BC and other universities
of faith should be leading the growing
national movement to kick military
recruiters andROTC off of collegecampuses. But we are not. This institution
shouldbe training scholars ofpeace and
non-violence, not war and oppression.In
exchangefor students makinga commitment to work three years after graduation
for Jesuit Volunteer Corps or similar
organizations, BC should offer full
financial support to interested students.
Rather than force those students who
are in need of the type of financial aid
thatROTC offers, headlonginto the war
machine and our ever-growingcultureof
violence, this alternative program could
offer spiritual and reflective retreats and
structuredcourses around contemporary
social issues and theology. This is a vi-

President Rev.
William P. Leahy, S.J.
was certainly correct
when he declared at the
inaugurationfor theBoston College Center for Human Rights
and InternationalJusticeThursday, "The
establishmentof this Center for Human
Rights and International Justice fits so
appropriatelywith thereligious andintellectual roots ofBoston College,and it's
part of our commitmentas an institution
to help make our world more just, more
compassionate, and more peaceful."
Speaking at the official launch of
the new center, Mary Robinson, former
president of Ireland and former United
Nations high commissionerfor human
rights, toldtheBC community that there
is a "responsibilityas individuals to do
something"in the face ofhuman rights
abuses. While there is no question that
the center will indeed make significant
contributions to the promotion and protectionofhumanrights aroundtheworld
through its research and programs, BC,
as an institution, is in a uniqueposition
to do evenmore "to help make our world
more just,more compassionate, andmore
peaceful."
IfBC is indeed committedto making
the world more just and more peaceful,
then it is time for BC to implement a
comprehensive Socially Responsible
Investment (SRI) policy. The first step
should be full disclosure of University
investments to the BC community. We
shouldknow ifBC invests in companies
currently operating in Sudan, despite
growing callsfor divestment.We should able non-violent alternative to ROTC,
know ifBC invests in companies doing and we have the resources to pilot such
business with Israel, whose 38-year a program.
This institution not only has a civic
military occupation is guilty ofcountless
responsibility
to uphold human rights,
human rights violations every day. We
but
a
moral
to advance justice,
obligation
should know if our Jesuit university is
throughout the
compassion
and
peace,
heavilyinvested in weaponsmanufacturers like Raytheon and Lockheed Martin world.IfBC is seriousaboutworking for
despite the U.S. Conference ofBishops' amore just,compassionate,and peaceful
explicit policy to "avoid investment world, it will not stop at the creation of
in firms primarily engaged in military its new center, but willbegin with makweapons production."After making the ing significant and necessary changes
at home. It will remove the beam from
investments of theendowment transparent (like so many other leading private its own eye, so as to see clearly enough
universities),BC needs to set up a series to remove the splinters from the eyes
ofothers.
of "screens"to avoid investment in corporations, like weapons manufacturers, NicAlbertand Nick Salter are
whosefunction or products are contrary sophomoresin the College ofArts and
to the teachings of Jesus, who shouted Sciences.

Service is action
By Viet Nguyen

indifference, we must become passion-

ate in helping others and realize that
political engagement does bring about
Monday's issue ofThe Heights,
change within society. We all must see
Andrew Mauro responded to
thebigger picture and concern ourselves
a student who had voiced her
with the issues and problems of the
concern overthe majority ofthis
because what we do or don't do
campus' lack ofknowledge and world,
will
echo
throughout society a million
awarenessregarding the world's current
times over. We must all seekinformation
events. Logic would dictate that the
and knowledge first, andthen formulate
intent ofMauro'sresponse should have
correct ideas of promoting action to
been to refute the "numerous generalbring about change in the world. What
izations aboutBoston Collegestudents,
is the alternative toknowledge and acmost notably that we are apathetic and
tion? Absolutely nothing. Sitting idle
care more about college football than
andremaining aloofto importantissues
politics,"but oddlyenough, he did not.
will only add to the difficultiesof those
Instead, Mauro affirmed this epidemic
who are aware and fighting for justice
of ignorance at BC.
Though his statements may be read in society. Passivity kills.
I urge you all to find inside youras satirical, he provides insight by conselves thepassion and will to help othfessing thatmany students can actually
ers. Regardless ofyourfield ofstudy or
sympathizewith this disgusting state. I
choice of career, you can make a differMauro,
have no personal quarrel with
ence in society by active participation
but it is disturbing that he may repreand concern for humanity's standardof
sent the majority here at BC. Many are
living. Whether you engage yourself in
misusing or wasting their education
politics, volunteer work, science, eduwhileotherswould giveanythingfor the
or other careers, society can be
chance to attend BC, but, unfortunately, cation,
changedby knowledge and awareness.
they are lacking the meansto do so.
You will all decide if the world will
There is a lack ofawareness,knowlmove forwardor backwardthrough your
edge, care, and an overall spirit ofprogaction or inaction.
ress in the student body. The common
But first, we must care. We must
trendamongthe student body is that of
care for the neglected, the oppressed,
apathy. Indeed, some try to bring about
and those who are suffering in poverty.
change, but they do so half-heartedly.
Resolve to be concerned with the well
Some students may donate to charity
being of others in the world - not the
when it is convenient and when they
world that is limited to off-campus
have left-over change. Consistent parties and residence halls, but thereal
volunteer work in the neediest areas is
world. We can't sleep every night in
required, but is often replaced with a
comfort and wake up the next day to
monetary deposit in exchange for the
ignorance by choice. The accomplishguarantee of a good recommendation
ments of our generation are boundless
and an outstandingresume. Quick fixes
if the majority is resolved to pursue
are not the answer; they may bring imworthy ideals. Students of BC, I chalmediaterelief, but these problems will
lenge you all to be as passionate about
still exist. We must seek an alternative
justice and equalityin the world as you
resolution to end injustice, but we must
are about "pre-gaming" and The OC.
first become passionate about knowlTogether, we can progress toward the
edge. To do so, we must address the
changes that will impact other lives in
dangers of ignorance and indifference.
our world. Awaken the spirit of change
Together, they perpetuate the diseases
and set theworldaflamewith action, for
of the world and spread the vices of
we are young and our talents are limithumanity. Ask a student about the Isless - our knowledge and minds are at
lamic andMuslim worlds, and theywill
our disposalto seek justice and equality
immediatelyequatethem with cultures
in the world.
of terrorism, because overall, students
consume whatever they are fed - no
questions asked.
Viet Nguyen is a sophomore in the
To end this plague of ignorance and College ofArts and Sciences.
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Like the photos you see
in The Heights!
Buy one today!
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77ze Heights is selling the great photos that you see every Monday and Thursday

Remember the great plays through our comprehensive sports photo archive.
Get photos of BC's performance
groups, lectures, and everything in between.
If you're interested in learning more or purchasing a photo
e-mail Marc Deley at photo@bcheights.com.
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A weighty decision

Students go to the Internet and beyond for news
From watching spoofed TV news programs
to checking the AOL

homepage, college
students get their news from a variety of
media sources

political analyst Bill O'Reilly, 2004
"The Daily Show gives you the
Democratic presidential candidate Sen.
news but also makes
John Kerry, former Secretary of State
Powell,
Colin
and former President Bill
it, as well as taking it a next
Clinton.
step that is almost always
The Daily Showreaches out to a target
ridiculous andfunny."
audience that is often neglected by the
mainstream newsmedia, andthat audience
is the college crowd.
Tim Pultorak,
Though the political leanings of The
CSOM '07
Daily Show are quite clear, the program
appeals to liberal and conservative students alike.
Though The Daily Show is quite
"The Daily Show is a goodexampleof popular on campus, most students get
aprogramthat a numberofstudents watch theirnews from one ofthe most prevalent
on a weekly or sometimes even dailybasis. mediumsof our culture - the Internet.
When most students have some downI think it's because the show itself gives
you the news but also makes fun of it, as time they inevitably find themselves
well as taking it a next step that is almost online.
Whicheverbrowser one uses, whether
always ridiculous and funny," says Tim
it be Internet Explorer,Netscape,America
Pultorak, CSOM '07.
Thepopularity ofsuch tongue-in-cheek Online, or another,each includes a homepnews casting suggests that BC students, age thathas some array ofnews headlines
and the 18-to-24-year-olddemographic on it.
Though the default homepage of
in general, respond well to news that is
presented in such a way that is edgy, a bit browsers on campus is the BC Info Web
site, many students change this feature to
sarcastic, but altogetherentertaining.
The Daily Show s recent spin-off, The suit their own personal news needs.
"I get my news from CNN.com which I
ColbertReport, Comedy Central'sanswer
haveprogrammedas my homepage," says
to theO 'ReillyFactor, premiered in October in the 11:30p.m. time slot immediately Allie Hoffman, LSOE '09.
The wide range of Internet news is
followingStewart andhas garnered much
limitlessandmost students on campus take
ofits own success.

fun of

?

By

Lou Pulice

Heights Staff

With the amount ofwork students have,
alongwith the activities they are involved
in and socializingwith friends, very few
students watch much TV.
Instead of having the TV on in the
background to catch little bits of news
here and there, students tend to tune in
to specific programs like Family Guy,
The OC, America's Next Top Model, and
Sunday football games. Though these
don't count as viable news sources, some
televisionprogramssuch as Jon Stewart's
The Daily Show and numerous late night
talk shows emerge as students' favorite

Fromthe timeof town criers and town
meetings, to the golden age ofradio and
television, to the era of the Internet and
the cell phone, news finds its way to us
whether we like it or not.
On campus, the story is the same, with
every student gettinghis or her newsfrom
a variety of different sources.
The students on campus are a young
and vibrant group, becoming more fastpaced and technologically savvy each
day. Getting any of them to sit down and news sources.
The Daily Show, which is a TV "news"
watch a generic broadcast news program
is virtually impossible.
show popular on college campuses across
The number of students who watch the country, stars Stewart and a group of
such national and local programs on a correspondents who provide humorous
regular basis is dwindling.
reports and commentary.
"I think people watch much less TV
In addition to these news stories, The
when they're at collegebecause there's so Daily Show includes interviews with
much more stuff going on,"says Shannon celebrities, semi-celebrities,and political
Sullivan,A&S '08.
figures, such as former Sen. Bob Dole,

INSIDE FEATURES
THIS ISSUE

Get to know your fellow students

Learn about JoePearce andAmanda Turner in this week's Introducing. B2

advantageof the variety out there.
"I usuallyget my news from Web sites
like MSNBC.com, and netscape.com as
well as looking at sports Web sites like
ESPN.com and bceagles.com," Pultorak
says.
Many studentsalso citedYahooNews,
BBC World News, and other newspaper
Web sites as theirnews sources.
As checking e-mailand instant messaging are becoming a function of everyday
life, it only makes sense that news follows thepeople, and at BC thepeople are
definitelyonline.
Many programs such as AOL allow
their members to completely customize
theirnews to particular interests.
With Internet news, viewershave the
luxuryof simply clicking on differentsections and viewing a whole list ofheadlines
instantly. Though thumbing through the
pages of a newspaper isn't that daunting
of a chore, having your news up on a Web
site that you can minimize while talking
to your buddies and sending an e-mail
makes the college art of multi-tasking
almost effortless.
Internet news is there when you want
it and can simply be clicked away when
you'vehad enough - all without the clutter ofpaper.

See News, B3
Student Life Column
FashionColumn
Humor Column
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Go and set
BC aflame
As I was walking to class
last week, I noticed a new
addition to our campus. St.
Ignatius ofLoyola had taken
up residence on the grassy
knoll in front of Higgins
Hall. The larger-than-lifesized statue seems to have
Kevin
appearedovernight.I had no
Sawyer
idea a statue was even in the
works; unfortunatelywriting
for the campus newspaperdoesn't mean I'm
privy to all the insider information.
Personally,I don't think the 10-foottribute
is necessary. I always liked the slopingpatch
of grass, preserved amid the myriad stones and
bricks of our walkways. One ofmyphilosophy classes was held on the lawn, and sitting
Indian-style in a circle there was one of the
better memories I took from freshman year.
But, alas, the administrationdoesn'tsubmit
its decisions to me for approval. It's definitely
an impressive statue - from what I gathered
during the few seconds I observed it - and I
like St. Iggy's "ready-for-action"pose. But it
got me thinking.
"Ite incendite.""Go set the worldaflame."
Ignatius ofLoyola spoke these words to Frances Xavier before he embarked on a missionto
bring the Gospel to the East. At the time, the
commandfilled Xavier with a sense ofpurpose
as strong as iron. He knew what he had to do,
and more importantly,why he had to do it.
As students at a Jesuit university, we often
recall those words at graduation and other
pomp-and-circumstance ceremonies. But I
wonderhowrelevant they are -1 wonderif
the dictum rings as true today as it did 500
years ago. Certainly, there are students, staff,
and faculty who devote their lives to serving
others andunderstand what it meansto be like
Ignatius's "Soliderof Christ."Yet the vast
majority of us seem to possess no desire to
change the world. We are conditionedfrom the
outset to retain the status quo, because it offers
us significant advantages. So we walk down
Linden Lane, take a few classes, and four years
later, leave with nothing to show but a diploma
and a hangover.
Boston College is overflowing with "nice"
people. Ours is a remarkablypleasant student
body; it seems almost illegal to not be smiling.
But in my experiencesI've met very few who
are truly passionate about something. School
for many is simply a well-oiledconveyor belt
that churns out nice, respectable graduates with
fancy suits and an eagerness to stuff their wallets. Theflame of passion has been snuffed out.
I have an incredible amount ofrespect for
students who want to be social workers or
teachers.There's very littlemoney involved,
but thereward for suchwork goeswell beyond
a weeklypaycheck. This is not to say that
everyone in the Caroll School of Management
should switch majors, or that we have to drop
everything and immediatelyplan a service
trip to Nicaragua.You can have an impact everyday, no matter what you're doing. But you
have to be doing something.
Join a club, and get as involved as you can.
Be a leaderand take responsibility. Create art.
Help someone wheneveryou have the timeand
ability. Most importantly, leave an impression.
BC should be a changed (andhopefully better)
place because of your actions. If not, then
you'vewastedfour years and a pile ofmoney.
This doesn't mean that we all have to be
missionarieslike Xavier. But at the very least,
we ought to feel obligatedto use our talents
toward some end and pursue something other
than material possessions. After all, you can't
set the worldaflame withoutfirst lightingthe
match.
Kevin Sawyer is a staff columnistfor The
Heights. His column appearsevery Thursday
in this space.
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Introducing...

Kevin listens

GETTING TO KNOW THE STUDENTS OF BOSTON COLLEGE:
A FEATURE THAT WILL SHOW YOU THAT THE AVERAGE
BC STUDENT ISN'T SO AVERAGE

Joe Pearce
-A&S '07
-Previously an economics major but
has since switched to communication
-Lives in Ignacio Hall

Kevin
Allocca

Bio
Joe Pearce comes to Boston
College from Bricktown, N.J.
He attendedand graduated from
Bricktown High School in 2000.
Before coming to BC in 2003,
Pearce was involved with the
Chicago Steel, a junior hockey
league.

@BC
At BC, Pearce is a goalie for the
men's hockey team. Another of his
major time commitments is with
the "Has-Beens," an intramural
hockey team that he coaches. Under
his leadership, the team clinched a
stunning championship last year.
Pearce is taking Survey of Mass
Communications and Elements of
Debate. His favorite class at BC has
been Real Estate Law with professor
Monahan.
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Final thoughts
"I try to go through each and every day
meeting new faces. During my time here,
I want to surround myself with good and
interesting people. Try to expand your
horizons and not to get stuck in your own
niche of friends. Don't be the kid who
meets friends in your dorm freshman year
and never branches out. Just try being nice
to someone; it'll come back to you."

Amanda Turner

Bio
Amanda Turner is from
Mendham, N.J. where she graduated
from Mendham High School. Over
the summer, Turner worked at Camp
Achieve, a camp for children with
disabilities.

Archeology of Homer and Troy.
Because of her interest in ancient
civilization, Turner may study
abroad in Greece. Also, she's been
involved with Relay for Life.

intimidated.
So, I hearthe song and start listening to the
words. Has anyone everpaid attention to the lyrics of "Build Me Up, Buttercup"?
Let's sum up what the song is about. This guy
meets this girl, they fall in love. How cute. The
song picks up when this girl - the love of the
singer's life - is a total jerk.
She treats him like crap. She's says things like,
"I'll be over at 10." Then, time and again, she
doesn't even show up.Not a phone call. Nothing.
And the guy's so lame, he waitsall night and runs
to the doorwhen someoneelse, who's not even
her, shows up like, I don'tknow, the pizza guy or
something.
So now, he has to eat a pizza all by himself
and whine about a girl he shouldn't have dated in
the first place, because she's a jerk.
He knows she's cheating on him - "I know
you're untrue, but I'm attracted to you" - but he's
helpless because she's "attractive"?
Meanwhile, everyone's singing along like it's
the Easter Day parade for this guy.
I started listening to the oldies station more
often - it plays all the songs my mother liked to
belt out in the car. The stuff is so bizarre.
Like "My Boyfriend's Back." It seems like
a song about a girl who's happy herboyfriend's
coming home.But really, it's about a guy who
was minding his own business and thenhe met
this girl he liked.
He gets annoyed when he finds out that she
has a boyfriend. Says a few things he shouldn't
have. It happens. The girl gets offended. Now
she's sending her meatheadboyfriend - who is
probably just "back" from a corrections facility
- to physically assault the poor guy.
Her boyfriend's back. Hey nah, hey nah. Call
the police.
In 1960, a song came out by Johnny Burnette
that we all know called "You're Sixteen": "You're
16, you're beautiful, and you're mine." Thatreally is adorable, am I right?
What if I toldyou thatBurnette was 26
when he wrote it?! That took a sudden turn for the
statutory, didn'tit?
Speaking ofsudden turns, "Leaderof the
Pack"? Here's another happy, ray ofsunshine
girl also dating a delinquentand future career
criminal. She's just so gosh darn cheery that is
until he dies in a violent car wreck while speeding
home on a rainy night. What a pick-me-up!
How about this little gem: "Runaround Sue."
"Runaround" is used to characterizeher promiscuity. The song is not a fun little ditty, it's a
warning: "A-keep awayfrom arunaround Sue"
because you might contract a venereal disease.
I may have paraphrased the last part.
Does anyonerememberthe song that goes:
"My littlerunaway. Run-run-run-run-runaway."
Talk about a sad song. The guy'swalking in the
rain; he's crying, wishing the girl who ran away
came back.
But, I always wonderedwhat the heck he did
that made her run away in the first place. Girls
don't just run away unwarranted.
A few years later, they made a sequel, "Hats
Off to Larry," where therunaway meets a guy
named Larry who is a complete schmuck to her,
but the singer is happy because now she learned
her lesson for running away in the first place.
Sounds like an episode of COPS I once saw.
The songs are sung so cheerfully, that we
never notice whatthey're really about.
I don't even need get into "It's My Party and
I'll Cry if I Want To" because that's pretty self
explanatory.
Check out its sequel, "Judy's Turn to Cry," and
you can hear about how the first girl who cried at
the party, didn't learn one thing from that experience. She insteadruins the evening for both Judy
- the girl who did the originalruining - and another bystander, who the boyfriend of the singer
punches in the face for trying to move in on his
girl, who he dumpedin the first song.
Some weird songs changed original lyrics for
decency.
It's "Tutti frutti, ohh rootie" because it
couldn'tbe "Tutti frutti, loose booty." It's a fact.
Or, it's a fact based on a rumor I read on the
Internet.
Stepping away from the doo-wop, how about
the Kinks? They sing "You Really Got MeNow"
and, of course, "Lola" L-O-L-A, Lola.
This song is one of the famous of disturbing
songs. The guy's in a club drinking Cherry Coke.
(What kind of guy drinks Cherry Cokes at a
club?) Then, straight up, he meets a woman who's
bigger than he is. He realizes that the woman is
a transvestite and then goeshome with him/her.
(Ah, that kind of guy.) It's hard to believe how
strange some of these wholesome, chipper songs
are. Not thatwe should be talking. What will our
kids say when the oldies station is playing Scan
Paul?
Oh, you make a good point. Even then, no one
will be able to understand any of the words to the
songs we listen to.

...

@BC
Turner spends a large portion of
her time with duties that come with
being a resident assistant. "Being an
RA is amazing because I've gotten
to meet so many new people and
living on Newton means I still get
to eat at Stuart." Turner's favorite
class this semester is The Art and

So I was listening to this
oldies station the other day, and
"Build Me Up, Buttercup," came
on. I know everyone likes to
sing it at football games,but I'm
not a fan.
IfI were playing for the
opposing team and I heard the
home team'sstudent section
singing "Build Me Up, Buttercup," I wouldn'tfeel very

.

-A&S '08
-English major and ancient
civilizations minor
-Lives in Cushing Hall
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Final thoughts
"Get to know your RA, because they are
some great people and definitely excellent
resources.

"I love the fact that BC offers such a
wide variety of classes because I was able
to explore many different and interesting
topics."
?

By Lou Pulice

FASHION

Lions, and tigers, and bears - Oh my!
When I was 5, The Wizard of
Oz was my favorite movie.
I loved everything about it
- the glamour ofGlinda the good
witch, and of course, Dorothy's
pretty ruby slippers.
But the fashion lesson to be
taken away from The Wizard of
Vanessa
Oz this year centers around the livoltolina
ons and tigers and bears - oh my!
This season, the general
obsession with animal prints andfur-lined clothing
proves otherwise.
And it doesn't seem to be going away any time
soon. It's no mistake thatD&G and Guess' luxurious leopardprint shawls have been all over the
runways. It's also not surprising that Calvin Klein's
alligatorbags and Furia's ostrich leatherboots
are alreadybeing back-ordered for the Christmas
season.
Since the beginning of time(circa Joeand Jane
Neanderthal), we'verelied on animal furs for
warmthand animal prints to disguise us from predators in the jungle. (This can also work to avoid
people who we don'tlike in the Quad. Try standing
very still next to Lyons and see what happens).
As Novemberfinally begins to set in, the prom-

to the oldies

ise of warm fur inside jackets, gloves, and hats has
a big appeal.I'm sure that there will be a number
of people showing off somethingprimal at the
North Carolina State game, be it fur-lined gloves,
sunglasses, or a scarf.
Now, a lot of peoplegive those who wear real
fur dirty looks. PETA warns them to sleep with one
eye open. It is possible, however, to get an array of
fake fur that looks just like thereal thing.
Although not as warm as thereal thing, this
usually takes a backseat to how our animalfashion
looks, and anyways, we are all willing to make
compromises.
The real question is, how much of our fixation
with furs is practical, and how much is it just for
looks? There has to be a happy medium between
the two.
In the name ofall that is in style: Oct. 25, 1:26
p.m., McElroy Commons.
Girl spotted (presumably a freshman or sophomore)that had what looked like small Shitzu dogs
hugging her ankles.
The bootsthat she was wearing were twice the
widthofher legs, and I really expected whatever
animalshe was wearing to come and reclaim its fur.
I'm sure thatthey were warm, since she was shedding in front of the salad bar.

In the name ofall that is practical: Saturday,
3:02 p.m., in front of Cushing Hall. Noticed a
man in a coon-skinned cap watching the construction outside. It was almost too obviously
faux fur and kind oflooked like it could have
been a toupe. Although his nametag didn't say
Davy Crockett, at leasthis head was warm.
Animal prints and furs should be able to function in the name of style andwarmth. But they
can be tricky to pull off.
The animal prints that have workedbest this
season have been alligator, leopard, cheetah, and
zebra.These are mostly in the form of tasteful
clutches, subtle sunglasses, and, once in a while,
camisoles and fun belts.
When Dorothy says, "Lions and tigers and
bears, oh my!" she isn't only afraid ofthe forest
of Oz, but of the fashion victims that she might
find on the way. It's hard not to be sucked into the
designeradvertisements. So don't be thekid with
small dogs on your feet, or the lost memberof
the OregonTrail. Remember, there is a fine line
between a jealous"Oh my!" and a disgusted one.
Vanessa Voltolina is a staff columnistfor The
Heights. Hercolumn appearsevery Thursday in
this space.

Kevin Allocca is a staff columnistfor The Heights.
His column appearsevery Thursday in this space.
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Pre-medical
program calls
for dedication
Medicine, from Bl

I'll take the challenge."
The pre-med program has a
pect a massive amount of interest good reputation that corresponds
within the freshmanclass in pursuwith a heavy workload, but it
takes its toll on a student's college
ing a medical career.
"In terms of incoming freshcareer. The choice to stay with it
men, as of October 15, 404 memor pick another path is one that
bers of the class of 2009 declared most pre-med students have to
pre-med, pre-dent [pre-dental], or tackle at some point during their
pre-vet [pre-veterinarian]," said four years.
Wolff. "The entering A&S class
"It's a lot of work; I live at the
sizeis 1,593. Therefore, pre-meds, library," said Threlkeld. "Friday
-dents, and -vets make up approxi- and Saturday night are free, but
mately 25 percent ofthe incoming once Sunday comes around I basiA&S class. Last fall, pre-meds, cally set up camp in Bapst."
This desire for success, both
-dents, and -vets constituted 22
percent of the incoming class of within the program and for the
future, drives students to complete
2008."
The numbers speak for themit. The one thing these students
selves; the program has attracted have in common, apart from the
students.
occasional sleeplessnight, is their
"I did [medical]internships that motivationto do what they enjoy
piqued my interests, so I decided - practice medicine.
to pursue medicine," said Frank
"I really want to be a doctor
Nasso, A&S '09, upon being asked because I love the human body
why he chose medicine in the first and everything about it fascinates
place.
me," said Danielle Rivas, A&S
The pre-med student must '08. "I want to help people and
be dedicated to his or her work, have wanted to be a doctor for a
as many students find their days long time."
consumed with chemistry and lab
But for some students, the career potential does not outway the
write-ups.
"It's difficult," said Nasso. "I pressures of the college courses.
find myself doing so much work "I wanted to be a doctor," said
for the program. I'm pretty sure Rajwantie Sahai, A&S '08, "but
I'll stick with it so long as I have then I realized I didn't want my
some guidance."
college career consumed by work
The program is not a major in I didn't want to do."
itself; rather, it is an additional
Sahai, one of many students
sequence of courses that students who was intitially pre-med, deare required to take. Those that cided that the program was not
aren't majoring in a science will suited for her interests. "After a
find themselvestaking physics and PULSE clinical, I realized that
organicchemistry alongwith their HMOs just weren't my friends,"
she said. "Theclasses I was taking,
major classes.
"It definately adds pressure. like biology, took up the majority
There are more restrictions on ofmy time. I had more ofan interthe classes you can take for your est in classes I tookthatweremore
major, causing you to have a much fitted for social work.
narrower window in which you
"Having a balance was important; I didn't want to limit myself
can complete all of your requirements," says Colin Laughlin, to just academics, but then again,
A&S '08.
I do have friends that have found
that balance and continued to purWith theaddedwork comes additional prestige, however,and the sue thepre-med program."
Althoughit was a difficultdecipre-med programis competitive.
"Eachclass getsmore and more sion, Sahai has no regrets.
"I couldn't be happier," she
competitive," said O'Brien. "But
that's just the name of the game. said. "It wasa bit of a struggle,but
It definitely does what it sets out I didn't want my college careerto
to do, which is prepare us all for be solelyacademics and studying.
mcd school. I don'tlike giving up I've found a good balance."
Like Sahai, many realize that
on things; there isn't anything else
that I'd rather do than be a vet, so theprogram is not for them due to

Students enrolled in the pre-med program must be ready to devote entire afternoons to lab periods (above) and time in the pre-med offices (below).
a particular experience.
"I decided to drop the program
after doingan internship during the
summer before my junior year,"
said Kaytlin Lapsa, A&S '06. "I
worked at a veterinary clinic in my
hometown, and, while it was an
interesting experience,it was not
something thatI could see myself
doing for the rest of my life."
This revelation caused Lapsa
to withdraw from the program
to pursue other endeavors. "I am
definitelyhappy with my decision
because now I feel like I have a lot
more freedom to explore different
opportunitiesthat arebetter suited
for my personality, interests, and
values," she said.
Why did she choose the program in the first place? "When
I graduated from high school, I
didn't know what I wanted to do
with my life but I felt the pressure
that I needed to know," she said.
"When I was younger I hadwanted
to be a veterinarian,so I decidedto
make that my goal."
The distinctive characteristic
of a pre-med student is drive.
Some students focus thisdrive into
workinghard within the program.
Others use this drive to decide
what theyreally want in life. The
pre-medprogramis one thatmany
viewas reputable - "Theprogram
has to be difficult to keep up its
great success rate," says Rivas
-but some studentsviewtherigorous program as "not for them."
"I did not struggle in making
my decision because the only
reason I had taken that direction
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freshman year was because I
couldn't think of anything else,
and at that point I felt like I had to
know what I wanted to do," said
Lapsa. "Once I realized that this
is not the case, it was very easy to
drop the program."
For more information on the
pre-medical program go to www.
bc.edu/premed.

Newspapers still get press on campus
News, from Bl
To tackle the declining readership of papers by the younger
generations, almost all major
newspapers have ventured into
theonline marketand madethemselves availablethere.
Although the Internet news
andthe increasinlypopular "fake"
news shows like The Daily Show
are the most popular newssources
on campus, many students still

remain more traditional.They turn
to print media for theirfacts.
"I typically get my news from
The Boston Globe since I have it
delivered to my apartment," says
Carmen Buccheri, LSOE '07.
For those who like to have a
hard copy of the news, BC is very
successful in supplying them with
editions of The Boston Globe,
the Herald, and The New York
Times. The Be Current campaign,
launched last year, encourages
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students to peruse a free newspaper
on their way to class.
This doesn't even include the
numerous school publicationsthat
are widelyread around campus, or
the colorful copies of USA Today
sold in the dining halls.
Just a trip downsomeresidence
hall corridors will also show you
the number of people subscribing
to publications such as The Wall
StreetJournal.
It is true that many students

-//

read newspapers on campus, but
the trend is dwindling in today's
fast-paced world.
"I would say I'm pretty newssavvy," says Gina Scarpa, A&S
'08, who recognizes that she is part
of the student minority thatreads
papers on a consistent basis. She
does admit, however, that herreading ofthe newspaperis spurred on
by her PULSE class this year and a
current affairs course that shetook
inhigh school.
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At Quinnipiac University School of Law, you'll find everything you need to succeed.
From a challenging yet supportive academic environment to faculty members
who will become intellectual colleagues. From live-client clinics

Outstanding faculty
Rigorous
academic programs
*
?

to real-world
?

externships. Plus annual merit scholarships ranging from $3,000 to full tuition.
For more information, visit http://law.quinnipiac.edu or call
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(617) 266.6014
STUDENT TRAVEL & BEYOND

1-800-462-1944.
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Property
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Tax

Extensive experiential learning
opportunities
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Student faculty ratio 15:1

Quinnipiac University
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The Humane Charity Seal of Approval
guarantees that a health charity funds
vital patient services or life-saving medical
research, but never animal experiments.
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Council on Humane Giving
Washington, D.C.

www. HumaneSeal. org
202-686-2210, ext. 335
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HELP WANTED

Babysitting / Mother's Helper.
Energetic, happy person needed
to help with two children: a 6-yr.old girl and a 4-yr.-old boy. Kicking the ball, playing with dolls,
painting, and helping with baths
are the usual duties.Afternoons:
4ish - 7ish p.m. and/or Saturdays: 6ish - 10ish p.,. Pick your
day! Good pay, close walking
distance from campus. Call the
Bachmans at (617) 232-4426.

Newton mom lookingfor babysitter for her 2-year-old son
on Fridays. Please callAnne at
(617)571-2244. NearWoodland
T Stop.

Ice Skating. Energetic, happy
person needed to teach a 6-yr.old girl and a 4-yr.-old boy (not at
the same time).Can use MDC ice
skatingrink. Saturday or Sunday
afternoons. Good pay, close
walking distance from campus.
Call the Bachmans (617) 232-4426.

NEWTON. GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR PART TIME &
GRADUATE STUDENTS. Childcare/household helper for active family with 16-year-old girl
and 12-year-old boy. AFTER
SCHOOL, approximately 2 to
6:30 p.m., up to five days per
week. Must have: experience,
flexibility; excellent references;
own transportationto house (not
T accessible). Please leave message (617) 854-4705.
SOUTH NEWTON. Looking for
creative, occasional evening
sitter for 7 & 10 year olds. Car
preferred. Call Lisa at (617) 795-0955 or e-mail barbash@fas.
harvard.edu.

Looking forflexibility? Babysit
for children in their own homes
when your schedule permits.
Earnsll+/hr. Ifyou have at least
2 full weekdays open, childcare
experience & references, we'd
love to talk. (617) 739-KIDS
ext. 111. Parents in a Pinch,
Inc. www.parentsinapinch.com.
Sitter with car neededfor 2 fun
and happy girls, 11 and 7, near
BC Law, Mondays 2:45 - 6:30,
Tuesdays 2:00 - 6:30. Ken Bresler, (617)969-4055.

HELP! We are looking for a
student to supervise our two
children (11&13) in our Wayland
home on Tuesday and Wednesday from about 3-6 p.m. We live
about 11 milesfrom campus and
the job duties would include some
drivingto activitiesand help with
homework. Please call Steve
Bushee on campus at (617)
552-3009.
AFTER SCHOOL NANNY POSITION. Experienced and friendly
person needed part-time. Three
children ages 5, 9, 11. Newton
Centre location right near BC
Law campus. Role involves
driving, meal prep, homework
supervision, along with occasional other errands. Own car
helpful but not required. (Minivan
provided) Must have good driving record and excellent references. If interested please call
Julia at (617) 964-0069 or e-mail
ufeldman@hotmail.com. M-Th
(Fri optional) 3-7p.m.

REAL ESTATE
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING.
GREAT PLACES REALTY. Don't
Settle for LESS!!!! CALL GREAT
PLACES REALTY (617) 254-9400. NEXT TO COLLEGE
SUBS. For the Largest and Best
Quality Selection Located close
to BC!!!!! CALL US TODAY (617)
254-9400. WE'LL PICK YOU
UP, GREAT PLACES REALTY.
GREATPLACESREALTY. COM.

$12.99

YOUR independent student newspaper.
The Heights is looking for:
Advertising Staff

Artists
Business Staff
Cartoonists
Circulation Staff
Columnists
Comic Artists
Copy Readers

Make Money Talking on the
Phone. Part TimePosition. $12-18 per hour. Need to be comfortable conducting surveys on
the phone. Call Luke at (781)
569-0100.

Graphic Designers
Online Staff
Photographers
Reporters
Web Developers
Writers

Place your
classified here!
Only $10 per
issue.

JLA

e-mail
byrsonsa@bc.edu

Questions? Call the newsroom at (617) 552-3512, or
come to a section meeting on Monday.

or

call Sarah at
(617)552-0364
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EGG DONORS WANTED. Help
make a couple's dream of becoming parents come true by
becoming an egg donor. Very
generous compensation and
expenses paid. Must be a nonsmoking female between the
ages of 21 and 32. For more
information, please visit our web
site at www.robertnicholsesq.
com or contact Christine or Liz
at (781) 551-0600.
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Where shipping is always
free and T-Shirts are
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Get involved.

getic, athletic person needed to
run around with a 4-yr.-old boy.
Kicking and hitting a ball or just
running around. Afternoons: any
two hours in the afternoon; very
flexible. Good pay, close walking
distance from campus. Call the
Bachmans (617) 232-4426.
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Swimming Instructor. Energetic, qualified, female lifeguard
needed to give swimming lessons to a 6-yr-old girl at the
BC swimming pool. Saturday
or Sunday afternoon: 3ish to
sish. Good pay, close walking
distance from campus. Call
the Bachmans (617) 232-4426.
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Marketplace
Photography
Layout
Business & Ads

$12.99

Earn top dollar as a part
Earn top dollar as a part
time Ditto Gear Sales Rep. EAGLES are BIRDS Of PREY time Ditto Gear Saies Rep
Call Maggie 1.815.988.1862
Call Maggie 1.815.988.1862
WWW.dittogear.com

Eagle's Nest
Eagle's Nest
Eagle's Nest
Eagle's Nest
McElroy 113
McElroy 113
McElroy 113
McElroy 112

5:45 p.m.
5 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6 p.m.
3 p.m.

Students

Fly Cheaper
Sample roundtrip Student Airfares from Boston to:
Chicago

$99
$159

Florence

$395
$422

San Francisco

$231

Hong Kong

$869

Philadelphia

Madrid

FREE

Never A Slow News Day.
\

Text "LONDON" tO 22122
It's your chance to win one often pairs
of roundtrip tickets to London

I
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StudentUniverse.com
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Subscribe to The Heights
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Send Name & Address to:
The Heights
Boston College
113 McElroy Commons
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02467
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Hockey falls short of W The needfor coaches to step up
TutBy
Nihcsk

HEIGHTS PHOTO / PETER TULLY

Sarah Feldman gets in theface of Big Green goalie Kate Lane during the Eagles' 3-2 loss.
The next 20 minutes ofplay brought more
defensive battles between the teams. Each
side managed seven shots, and each goalie
saved seven.
The Eaglesput six skaters on the ice with
30 seconds to play by pulling theirgoalie,but
were unable to tic up the score.
When it was all over, the Big Green defense, along with 24 of 26 saves for Lane,
kept the Eagle offense from sending thegame
into overtime.
Additionally, aside from the two powerplay goals from Feldman, the Eagles were
ineffective ontheirfive other advantages. On
the other hand, BC can take consolation in
that they held a powerfulBig Green offense
to 0-for-4 on its power plays.
The loss put the team at 2-1-1 in Hockey
East, goodfor second. It was only their second loss overall.

Hockey, from B8
but weren'tableto get anotherpast Lane, who
made eight saves while Eagle goalieAlison
Quandt had six ofher own.
The second period started out just as
quicklyas the first, but for the opposite team.
Dartmouth made three goals in a row 1:10
intoplay as a shotfrom seniorTiffany Hagge
eluded Quandt and put her team up by two.
The Eagles put themselves in goodpositionfor a comeback justoverhalfwaythrough
the period thanks to the second goal of the
night by Feldman.
This one also came on the power play and
put her into a three-way tic at five goals with
the team's othertwo forwards.
Unfortunately, the Eagles couldn't capitalize on this momentum, as Lane and her
defense stuffedevery otherchance BC had to
get the tic as it headed into the third period.

Soccer ready for Big Green
Soccer, from B8

ings. And if they do conquer the Big Green,
they'll have to play either UConn or Boston
University, both teams they beat earlier in
the season.
But, tonight, Foley and the team are
focused on advancing past Dartmouth's

will give us some chances," said McArdle.
"But we just focus mostly on ourselves. We
go over what the other team plays, but it is
mostly all about us, what we are going to do
in the game."
Another advantage the team believes it
might holdis the proximityofthe University
of Connecticut to BC, even if the Eagles
advances and plays UConn.
The Eagles have played on the field
enough times in the past few years in the
Big East to be familiar with the surround-

talented team.

"They are very athletic; they seem to be
a very direct team. They've got two or three
players up top that are very dangerous and can
run at you and score some goals. We know
that they are a really good squad."

/^SsPfe\

Los Angeles Times
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The Eagles lose big games to teams
they should have beaten.
Last weekend, on a Saturday when
Florida State wouldstumbleand give
us a chance at an ACC title, I watched
Boston College lose to anotherteam
it should have beaten, the University
ofNorth Carolina. Those of us lucky
enough to had attendedBC for a few
years recognize this game.
We saw it last year, when the
Eagles hostedthe Orange with a shot
at the Big East championshipand a
major BCS bowlbid. They left with
an invite to the Continental Tire Bowl.
A Syracuse team that was barely competitive, and thatfired its coach shortly
afterthe upset, stomped BC out. Going
a few years back, we saw this same
gametwo years ago, when a weak
Wake Forest Demon Deacon squad
came to Alumni and beat BC.
It has become our M.0.: Losing to
a weaker team and turning a great season into an acceptable one. I've always
blamed the players for overlooking
teams, and not showing up with the intensity they need, but I've also always
quietly wondered ifthe coaches were
correctly preparing them for these trap
games.
Through all of this -through all
of the bad losses, the sloppyplay
against weak teams, the questionable
play calls -1 never wonderedif these
coaches were the right ones for this
program, for this school. Until now.
On Saturday I was at the UNC
game. I was in ChapelHill. And the
reason we lostthat game was not lack
of heart, it was not lack of effort, or
even lack of focus. It was the coaching; specifically the choices made by
head coach Tom O'Brien and offensive
coordinatorDana Bible.
Bible has come under fire a few
times for his play-calling. The worst
examplewas his inability to get in the
end zone at the end of the FSU game.
And while he hasn't had a bunch of
high-profile "misses" this season, his
choice of plays has been downright
puzzling at times.He's committed
himselfto a widereceiver screen
pass to Will Blackmon, a good play,
but he's called it on third downfar
too many times this season. He again
radioed it down on crucial third-and-

OF ?uzzL& By Michael Mepham
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Directions: The Sudoku is played over a 9x9 grid. In each row there
are 9 slots, some of which are empty and need to be filled.
Each row, column and 3x3 box should contain the numbers 1 to 9. You
must follow these rules:
\u25a0 Number can appear only once in each row
\u25a0 Number can appear only once in each column
\u25a0 Number can appear only once in each 3x3 box
\u25a0 The number should appear only once on row, column or area.

Answers on B5

a bad situation with the NCAA and

public opinion of our school was less

than stellar. O'Brien came in and has
ledthis school to bowl gameafter
bowl game.He has put the Eagles
on the map for recruiting, cleaned
up their image, graduated a ton of
players, ledthem into the ACC, and
planted them in or near the top 25.
That being said, under his watch
this team has been disappointingin
the past few years. And this year's
disappointmentcan and will be traced
back to one mistake: His quarterback.
He's been too loyal to Porter. When
Porter was injured, Ryan won at
Clemson - a notoriously tough stadium to play in - in overtime. It was a
game where the young QB displayed
tremendous poise and showed thathe
was deserving of a starting role. Two
weeks later, when Porter faltered,
Ryan was there to save BC in the final
three minutes. His reward? As much
bench as he could handle.
O'Brien has rolled with Porter
for way too long, and it has cost
everyone.It's cost them a shot at the
ACC title,a spot in the top 25, and
probably a shot at the GatorBowl
or the Peach Bowl (theirrepresentatives were at the UNC game). He's
let his sentiments for his fifth-year
senior cloud his ability to make what
appeared to be an obvious decision.
The team has played better with Ryan
at the helm.
When they lost to the Orangemen,
I blamed the players. When they lost
to Virginia Tech, I blamed the Hokies.
But every time that Porter dropped
back to pass in North Carolina, it
became obvious who was to blame:
the men in charge. Youcan't take
anything away from what O'Brien
has done for this school. He was the
man to lead us back to notability. And
while this season may be looked at
as a successful first year in the ACC,
we all know better, and we allknow
why. There should come a time when
mediocre bowl games become unacceptable. This is the coaching staff
thatresurrected the program,but it
isn'tthe staffthat will take the Eagles
to the next level.
Nick Tuths is a staff writer of The
Heights and senior in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
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Remember to send in your messages for \u25a0
Monday's sports instant message board. 1
Add BCHeights Sports to your buddy
list and type away.

longplay this Saturday, and it ended a
possession that started with greatfield
position.
To his credit, he has had to deal
with a quarterback controversy this
season. But on Saturday, late in the
game,when Matt Ryan was finally
brought in (we'll get to this in a moment) he called a few passes (completions for first downs) andthen ran
two straight plays up the middle for
minimal yardage. This is a problem.
When you are down two scores in
the fourth quarter, and you have a
quarterbackthrowing well, you don't
decide to commit to therun. There is
a tremendous amount ofpressure on
Matt Ryan, so when he comes through
for you, why take the ball out ofhis
hands? This poorchoice ended the
drive with less than 10 minutes left
and effectively ended the game.
Besideshis poor timing on certain
plays, and taking the game out of
Ryan's hands, Bible has also misused
some ofhis talent this year. Most
notably, he has not made an effort to
re-insertlason Lilly into the offense.
Lilly is BC's most physically imposing, not to mentionbest overall, wide
receiver, and Bible hasn't made a
point of getting him thetouches he
deserves. Now, some of the blame for
this should probably fall on the head
of Quinton Porter, who hasn't seemed
himselfsince he came back from
injury. Although he threwwell in the
Virginia game,he's been a mess ever
since. Porter has hadtrouble progressing through his reads and neverseems
to look downfield.These problems
probably developedfrom his ankle
injury, but now they appear to be mental.But let's be honest here: His issues
shouldn't have affected BC as much
as they have because he should have
been watching the last two games.
Which leads us to the main issue:
O'Brien. Let me preface what I'm
about to say with this: O'Brien is a
good footballcoach. And when this
school needed him, whenthe program
was in trouble, he saved it. Many
readers probably don'tknow about
the gamblingproblems that damaged
BC football before O'Brien got here
(they're detailed in the same section
of our media guide where the Bill
Romanowski collage is located). To
make a long story short, we were in

xk«
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LOOKING INTO THE CRYSTAL BALL:
EDITOR'S PICKS
It's a tight race at the top as only a few weeks remain in the
semester. This week, we have field hockey in the NCAA
tournament, a big football match-up down south with BCS
implications, a pair of soccer matches in the MLS title
game, and a World Cup warm-up for Team USA.
This week's
games:

BC vs.
NC State

Standings

Kevin Armstrong
Tom Wiedeman
Dan Carrow

Heights staff

Overall Record
21-17
14-24
22-16
20-18

MLS Championship: Soccer friendly:
No. 5 LSU at
No. 4 Alabama Revolution vs. Galaxy USA vs. Scotland

NCAA field hockey:
BC vs. UCONN

Kevin Armstrong

BC

BC

Alabama

Galaxy

USA

TomWiedeman

BC

BC

LSU

Galaxy

USA

Dan Carrow

BC

BC

Alabama

Revolution

USA

BC

BC

Revo iution

USA

Daveßenoit
Opinons Editor

Kevin Armstrong

L§u

Tom Wiedeman

Dan Carrow

"Pssshh, nothing

"I wasn'tthe one
that chose the MLS
match up."

NOTEBOOK
Field hockey: The No. 13 Eagles face former
Big East rival Connecticut in thefirst-round NCAA
tournament on Saturday. A win would set up a match
against eitherDuke or Princeton to advance to the
NCAA field hockey championships.

Dave Benoit

"You know, I"Its pronounced
think Tom used to
Ben-oyt, not Benwear a kilt"
wah."

friendly about
that game."

Men's soccer: After a rough season marred by
numerous injuries - including a season ending one
for 2004 leading scorer Charlie Davies - the men's
soccer season ended Tuesdaywith a 4-0 loss to Wake
Forest in the first round of the ACC tournament. The
teams played evenfor much of the first half until
giving up a goal in the 38th minute Two Eagles
were given conference honors after the tournament.
Sophomore Sherron Manswell was named to the
ACC second team after leading the team with 10
goals, while freshman Reuben Ayarna was on the allfreshman team.

Troost follows in older brother s cleats
Troost, from B8
had to sit behind his older brother, John, who
kicked for the Hoyas. The younger brother

finally got his chance and was named an AllConference memberhis senior year.
After looking at several different schools
- includingVale, where his brother was kicking
- Troost eventuallycalled theBC coaching staff
and asked about walking on.
"We've had great success since coach
O'Brien's been here with walk-ons," said special teams coach Jerry Petercuskie. "Will has
workedreal hard and gotten much better since
he got here."
Despite taking over Ohliger's job, Troost
said the two are good friends and there's no
animosity between the two.
"It was tough seeinghimmissing those and
the crowd getting on him," Troost said of the
UVA game. "But we're actually really good
friends, and hang out a lot."
After waiting four years to get his chance,
Troost has grown considerably as a kicker.
Knocking in his first field goal and 13 extra
points before missing a 48-yard attempt against

...

coachesput himin on a 48-yard attempt. Troost
had the distance - and maybe a bit more- but
hooked the ball wideleft.
The estimates on what exactly his range
is vary dependingon who you ask. John says
that his brother couldn't have gotten the ball
anywhere near the crossbar on that attempt
a few years ago, and that he's improved considerably.
Special teams coach Jerry Petercuskie puts
his limit somewhere around 50 yards, while
Troost goes with a more modest45 yards.
"If Will hits it right, he can hit it from 50
yards, but he's not gonna make it every time,"
said Petercuskie. "He's a confidentkid anyway,
and he goes out there and thinks he's gonna
make everything."
While he's currently focused on knocking
it through the upright, Troost hopes to be settling cases instead of making field goals after
attending law school next year.
For now, he's just enjoying his time in the
spotlight.
"It's been a blast, really. I get a lot of calls
from people seeing me on TV," said Troost.
"And the games are a lot more exciting now."

UNC, Troost got over the nervousness hump
pretty quickly.
"I was incredibly nervous and it was nice
that the offense worked me into it with some
touchdowns so I had someeasierkicks," Troost
said. "But since then, once the play gets going,

it'skind ofautomatic."
But he isn't exactly going into collegekicking onone foot. Olderbrother John spent three
years kicking for Vale - at one point holding
the IvyLeague record for consecutively made
extrapoints.
That begs the question who'sbetter?
"I am, of course," Troostsaid with a smirk.
"But seriously, people always ask us, and I
think it's tough to compareus."
"I think we're really similar. Maybe he's
better now after practicing so much at a big
time program," Johnsaid. "It's hard to compare
because our primes didn't overlap."
He is also familiar with the Boston area.
His grandfather Edward Hughes and uncle
lohn Hughes were both Eagles and his mother
Patricia was born in nearby Dorchester.
Troost got the first real test of his range
againstNorth Carolina last Saturday when the

.

Cross country: Senior Laurel Burdick was named
to the ACC All-Conference team after her performance at the ACC Championships in Tallahasee, Fla.
She finished with the eighth-fastesttime at the meet
TheNo. 18 ranked women compete at the NCAA

...

Northeast RegionChampionship in Franklin Park on
Saturday in the hopes of qualifying for the NCAA
championshipsin Terra Haute, Ind.
Basketball: Both the Duke men's and women's
teams topped their respective preseasonAP polls

while BC was No. 11 in the men's poll. Four ACC
teams were in eachof thepolls.
Swimming: The men's swimming team earned
a 150-107 win at home over Providence yesterday.
David Lin won both the 100-yardand 200-yard
breaststroke. ThomasNececkas won the 200-yard
backstroke andAndrew Faughnantriumphed in the
100-yardfreestyle. They were also a part of the victorious 200-yard freestyle relay team.
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Seniors look
to avoid Ferri

ride goodbye
It took place on

BlackFriday after

Thanksgiving last year.
Leaves had fallen.
Turkeys had been

stuffed and there was
football to be played.
The site was the camKevin
Armstrong pus of Boston College,
and what was supposed
to be a fiesta turned
into a funeral. The Orange invaders from
Syracuse marched into Chestnut Hill,
plundered the Eagles, and rode a Ferri
through Alumni Stadium on their way
to a 43-17 victory. The Ferri was named
Diamond, and while he shined, BC's
hearts were broken. Just like the holiday
turkey, BC football was stuffed, and
hopes of a trip to the Fiesta Bowlfell
faster than any foliage.
It was all a year ago when BC appeared to be on the cusp of the next
level. Granted, it would have been a
BCS berth from a decimatedBig East,
but it wouldhave been a spot on the
big stage nonetheless. In the post-game
press conference, words were not capturing the moment. They weren't necessary. Instead, head coach Tom O'Brien,
his players, and Athletic Director Gene
DeFilippo spoke fluent body languagein
expressing their disappointmentwith the

Ryan to lead BC against Wolfpack
By Mike Swets
For The Heights

BostonCollege joinedthe newly formattedACC July
1 in an effort to gain exposure for a football program
on the rise. Saturday night, that move will be paying
dividends as the Eagles host an ACC foe, the North
Carolina State Wolfpack, before a nationally televised
audience. The game, which airs on ESPN2, will kick
off at 7:15 p.m. in Alumni Stadium.
Afterconsecutiveroad losses to VirginiaTech andthe
UniversityofNorth Carolina, Tom O'Brien's club looks
to jump back into the national rankings after dropping
out of the AssociatedPress Poll just a week ago.
While the Eagles are already bowl eligible, the upcoming game brings with it much more thanpostseason
aspirations. Saturday night marks the Eagles' last home
game of the 2005 campaign, meaning Senior Night
festivities will accompany the ESPN cameras on the
sidelines. Eagles fans willbid farewell to Ail-American
MathiasKiwanuka and co-captain Patrick Ross and the
rest of the class of2006 thathelped BC make a smooth
transitioninto theACC.

Ironically, Saturday's game against theWolfpack will
mark Matt Ryan's first start since Homecoming Weekend, whenBall State came to town. Ryan, who replaces
senior Quinton Porter, will try to find the same magic
and poise he has had all season. In addition to a big
win against Clemson in Death Valley,Ryan engineered
a memorablecomeback against Wake Forest, leading
BC to 14points in the last 3:29.
As last week's game against UNC-Chapel Hill
proved, however,the Eagles are in no position to overlook their opponent. NC State brings a .500 record at
4-4, but is coming off an impressive 20-15 win over
the No. 9 Florida State Seminoles. Dual quarterbacks
Jay Davis and Marcus Stone are complemented by a
vastlyimprovedrunning game.Freshmanrunning back
Andre Brown ran all over FSU, rushing for 179 yards
and 248 yards the weekbefore. The Wolfpack defense
has also proved deadly, intercepting FSU quarterback
Drew Weatherford on three occasions.
So whether you're among the 44,500 odd fans at
Alumni Stadium or sitting in front of the TV, we'll see
you Saturday at 7:15 p.m. Isn't life in theACC great?

HEIGHTS PHOTO / CHRISTY BERKERY

Matt Ryan will start Saturday night's game against NC State
after leading a fourth-quarter touchdown drive last week.

Smith named
preaseason
All-American

In Troost They Trust

Tom Wiedeman
Assoc. Sports Editor
By

day's happenings.
So here they are in the year 2005.
Landed andfighting in the ACC, looking
to close out the home schedule just as
they welcomed it with Army two months
ago today. They come back home after a
winless two-weekroad trip through the
backcountry of Virginia to the Chapel
Hill ofNorth Carolina. Still, they have
a chance to maintainposition in the
middle of the ACC bowl picture ifthey
can accomplish whatthey were unable
to conquer last year: a win on Senior
Day.
The roses will be out again, presented
to mothers of seniors. Eleven seniors in
all, ranging from co-captains Mathias
Kiwanuka and Pat Ross to Quinton Porter and Al Washington. Will Blackmon
and Francois Brochu will take their last
steps on the FieldTurf as players. Ricky
Brown and Ray Henderson will lay their
last licks. Larry Lester and Chris Miller
will catch their last Alumni Stadium
receptions. Jeremy Trueblood will block
his last rushing play and Jazzmen Williamswill cover his last opponent.
Despite all the pageantry and ap-

preciation, thefocus will not be solely
placed on the roses. Instead, it will be
on the rising, as well. That rising is Matt

Ryan's promotion to starter.
Back under center and out from the
backup role, Ryan will be the starter, just
as he was last year on Syracuse Day. The
lopsided loss could not be put on him
last year. He was still green, havingonly
reallyplayed when starterPaul Peterson
went down against Temple.
So now is his time. Ryan is an Eagle
with a lot more experienceunder his
wing this year than last.
Hearts will be with the seniors. They
are the sentimentalsidebar. Eyes will
be on Ryan - the main attraction is his
play. Eyes will be on him. Things have
changed. He's a year older. He has snaps
underhis belt.
It's a night game on Saturday. ESPN2
will broadcast live from Chestnut Hill.
The bright lights will bring black of
night to life.
Two weeksbefore Thanksgiving
now. Two games remain.No time to
play turkey.
Last year Paul Peterson watched
helplessly in a hooded sweatshirt, standing on the bench to get a glimpse.
Peterson's gone. Ryan is back in the
saddle.
A few weeks ago, the thought of a
loss to NC State was laughable.The
Wolfpack was reeling, starting out 1-4 in
the conference, but now it's high off its
slaying ofFlorida State. Yes, NC State
beat FSU. The same FSU thatbeat BC
under the Alumni Stadium lights not
more than seven weeks ago.
Things are different from then, and
BC better make sure things are different
from last year.
Kevin Armstrong is the sports editor of
The Heights. His column appears every
Monday and Thursday.

HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICKTARNOFF

Will Troost has been called to duty to kick the Eagles' field goals after Ryan Ohliger was largely ineffective at the beginning of the year.
Tom Wiedeman
Assoc. Sports Editor

By

Will

Troost is a football player.
He's also a philosophy major.
Not exactly your typical

combination.
But Troost is also not your typical

football player. Four years ago he came to
campus asa walk-on, hoping just for a spot
on the team. Saturday, he'll start his fifth
game as the Boston Collegekicker.

philosophy as part of his course load
- spent two years behind All-Big East
kicker Sandro Scortino before getting a
shot as he competedwith Ohliger before
the 2004 season.
three straight field goals againstVirginia,
"I thought I was in the running junior
coach Tom O'Brien pulledhim and gave year, and I got to play alittle," said Troost,
Troost the chance he had waited for.
who eventually lost the job to Ohliger.
In just a few short weeks he's already
But he's grownused to biding his time
spawned a "Trooooost" cheer and the on thebench. At GeorgetownPrep, Troost
slogan "In Troost We Trust." The senior
See Troost, B6
- who is taking Latin, logic, and moral
Between debates over Socrates and
Locke, Troost was given his chance after
the well-documented struggles of former
kicker and current kickoff specialist sophomoreRyan Ohliger.AfterOhliger missed

Apparently Craig Smith is no longer
one ofBoston's best kept secrets.
On Tuesday, Smith was named to his
first ever AP preseason All-American
team. TwoDuke seniors, guard J.J.Redick
and center Shelden Williams, werenearly
unanimous selections, while Gonzaga
forwardAdam Morrison andIllinoispoint
guard Dee Brown rounded out the team.
Smith averaged 18 points and 8.5 rebounds per game last season, was named
a third-teamAll-American by the NABC,
and was a member of theAll-Big East first
team. Smith also led Team USA to the
World UniversityGames goldmedalwhile
leading the team in scoring this summer.
Redick and Williams will become a
familiar opponent for the Eagles thisyear,
as the Blue Devils visit Conte Forum on
Feb. 1. Redick, considered one of thebest
shooters in the nation, averaged21 points
a game in shooting over40 percent behind
thethree-point line, while Williams will go
head-to-headwith Smith in thepost.
Smith gets his first chance to live up to
the hypein Sunday's exhibition againstSt.
Michael's at 7 p.m. Students do not need
ticketsto get into thegamebut must show
theirBC ID for admittance.

AP Ail-American Team
Craig Smith

BC

J.J. Redick

Duke

Shelden Williams Duke
Gonzaga
Adam Morrison
Dee Brown

Illinois
Source: AP

BC to face Dartmouth in tourney Hockey falls
Team is ready for
ranking
despite
tonight's NCAA
tournament game
By Dave Benoit
Heights Editor

HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICKTARNOFF

Molly Dane will be an important part of the
Eagles' attack when they take on No. 11
Dartmouth tonight in the NCAA tournament.

INSIDE SPORTS
THIS ISSUE

The madness starts tonight for
the women's soccer team. It may
not be March, but it's NCAA tourney timefor soccer, andthe women
look to cap off another successful
season with a strong run in this
year's brackets.
The No. 11 Eagles will take
the field tonight in Storrs, Conn,
against the Big Green of Dartmouth, in their first game of the
tournament. No. 25 Dartmouth
features a high-powered offense,
ledby three strong forwards. Boston Collegeis ready with its strong
backfield that features captain
Lindsey McArdle, juniors Molly
Dane and Mary Schneck, and
sophomore starLaura Georges.
"I think our back four have
certainly seen, with the likes of

North Carolina, Virginia, Florida
State, someof the best forwards in
the country, andhave done a good
job, so we won't do anything differently in terms ofhow we play,"
said head coach Allison Foley.
"Our back four, in my opinion, is
one of the best in the country."
These two teams haveplayeda
totalof 14 times, with the Eagles
holding the advantage 8-4-1,
though they have not seen each
other since 2001, which means
they will be largely unfamiliar.
BC is well aware that the Big
Green features three top forwards
Sarah Johnson, Christina Ferraris,
and Megan Wijas, and a prolific
offense thatscored 13 more goals
on the season than BC did.
Also on theminds ofthe Eagles
is the uncommon formation that
Dartmouth uses.
"They play a 3-5-2, which is
somethingyou don't see too often,
so there aresome weaknesses you
can find when you play someone
that plays that. Hopefully that

By Dan Carrow

Asst. Sports Editor
The women's hockey team split games this past
weekend with No. 5 New Hampshire. For that, the
team was rewardedwith a No. 10 national ranking in
the USA Today Poll, its first ever. On Tuesdaynight,
theEagles went up againstNo. 8 Dartmouth and nearly
came away with their fourth win, but fell just short
in their rally, 3-2.
Things started off quickly for the Eagles on the ice
as just 1:49into the game sophomore Sarah Feldman
netted a power-playgoal past Big Green goalieKate
Lane. Cristin Stuart and freshman Maggie Taverna
assisted in Feldman'sfourth goal of the season.
Dartmouth showed some grit ofits own, however,
just three minutes later, when Danielle Grundy respondedwith a goal to tic it up.
It didn't stay that way for long as the Big Green
were fired up and went on top 2-1 on a goal from
Carrie Thompson.
After three goals in the first five minutes of play,
the rest ofthe period was alldefensefrom both teams
andthe score stayed fixed with Dartmouth up by one.
Boston Collegeoutshot theBig Green9-8 in theperiod

See Soccer, B6

Sailing

A Coaching Reaction

Both the No. 1 co-ed and No. 13 women'ssailing teams will compete at ACC. B7

changes must be made and approaches must be taken. B6

What's wrong with the offense? Nick Tuths examineswhat

See Hockey, B6

Editor's Picks
ACC Notebook
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CALENDAR

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

311
7 p.m.
Hotel
Tickets $35
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

THE ALL-AMERICAN
REJECTS
6:30 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $20
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

AVERI
6:30 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $15.25
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com

JONNYVS.THE
NINJAS AND FLY
UPRIGHT KITE
1 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $9
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

COHEEDAND
CAMBRIA
7 p.m.
Lupo's Heartbreak
Hotel
Tickets $22
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

CELTIC WOMAN
8 p.m.
Opera House
Tickets $32.50-62.50
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

KEITH URBAN
7:30 p.m.
Mullins Center
Tickets $31-41
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

STEVE TYRELL
7 p.m.
Berklee Performance
Center
Tickets $36-46
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

CONCERTS

BOYSETSFIRE
6:30 p.m.
Axis
Tickets $12
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

RYAN CABRERA
7 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $28
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

KOTTON MOUTH
KINGS
7 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $15.25
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

BAUHAUS
7:30 p.m.
Orpheum Theatre
Tickets $29.50-35
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

AEROSMITH AND
LENNYKRAVITZ
7:30 p.m.
Dunkin' Donuts Center
Tickets $53.50
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

ANDREW BIRD AND
HEAD OF FEMUR
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $13
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

BLASTERS
8 p.m.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets $15
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

808 SCHNEIDER
8 p.m.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets $15
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

LAKE TROUT
8:30 p.m.
TT's
Tickets $10
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

BOSTON LEAGUE OF
WOMEN WRESTLERS
AND SASQUATCH AND
THE SICK-A-BILLYS
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $8
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

NOT COMMON
RECORDS PRESENTS
EXHUMED AND GRIEF
9 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $12
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

Lupo's Heartbreak

REEL BIG FISH
6:30 p.m.
Axis
Tickets $18.50
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com
GUSTER
7 p.m.
Lupo's Heartbreak
Hotel
Tickets $25
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com

DIGABLE PLANETS
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $23
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

ROCKAPELLA
7:30 p.m.
Berklee Performance
Tickets $20.50-30.50
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

OKKERVIL RIVER
8:30 p.m.
TT's
Tickets $10
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

THE SLIP
AEROSMITH AND
7:30 p.m.
LENNY KRAVITZ
Somerville Theatre
7:30 p.m.
Tickets $16.50
TD Banknorth Garden
Tickets availableat
Tickets $55-125
www.ticketmaster.com Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com
CELTIC WOMAN
7:30 p.m.
A WOMAN'S HEART
7:30 p.m.
Opera House
Tickets $32.50-62.50
Berklee Performance
Tickets availableat
Center
www.ticketmaster.com Tickets $30-50
Tickets availableat
GUSTER
www. ticketmaster.com
8 p.m.
Hampton Beach
ASHLEE SIMPSON
Casino Ballroom
8 p.m.
Hampton Beach
Tickets $29.50
Tickets availableat
Casino Ballroom
www.ticketmaster.com Tickets $34.50
Tickets availableat
TREBK SUCKA
www. ticketmaster.com
BROWN
8 p.m.
KENNY ROGERS
8 p.m.
MiddleEast
Tickets $9
Lowell Memorial
Tickets availableat
Auditorium
www.ticketmaster.com Tickets $44-54
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com
BROTHERS PAST
9 p.m.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets $10
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

QUINTRON & MISS
PUSSYCAT AND
HARRY MERRY
9 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $10
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com
SHOOTER JENNINGS
9 p.m.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets $12
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

COMEDY
RUSSELL PETERS
7:30 p.m.
Orpheum Theatre
Tickets $39.50-49.50
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

THE DWARVES AND
MONDO GENERATOR
7 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $12
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

THE DETACHMENT
KIT AND EYES LIKE
KNIVES
8:30 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $10
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

RYANCABRERA.COM

RYAN CABRERA

TETON GRAVITY
RESEARCH
PRESENTS "THE
TANGERINE DREAM"
8 p.m.
Lupo's Heartbreak
Hotel
Tickets $16
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

WEDNESDAY

HOTHOTHEAT.COM

HOT HOT HEAT

CONCERTS
TREYANSTASIO
7:30 p.m.
Orpheum Theatre
Tickets $38
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com
GALACTIC
8 p.m.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets $20
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com

THE BLACK KEYS
8 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $15
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com
AMERICAN ANALOG
SET
8:30 p.m.
TT's
Tickets $12
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com
HOT HOT HEAT
8:30 p.m.
Lupo's Heartbreak
Hotel
Tickets $15
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com
TRISTEZAAND
AMANDINE
9 p.m.
MiddleEast
Tickets $10
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com
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A man, a closet, and a
lot of controversy
By Tyler Thompson

Heights Staff
HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICOLE WONG

There's nothing like a little avant-gardeartwork to make a night an event, and SOWA is a greatplaceto find it.

How to kill time... at the SOWA
By

Nicole Wong

Heights Staff

snowflake(Tomie dePaola?! Strega
Nonal). Reminisce over other such
classics as Where the Wild Things
Are, M.U.T.S., and The Magic
School Bus. Read placard and learn
the snowflakes are up for sale toraise
moneyfor a cure for cancer.
6:35 p.m.: Look at thecollection
of shells, pearly rocks, eggshells,
and what appears to be human hair
that one woman has collected and
artistically mounted and framed.
Read below that this woman has
been collectinghair fromher friends
and family for years. Decide to skip
the snack table at this gallery.
6:57 p.m.: While looking at an
intense photograph of a pregnant
woman assisting a man in a sacrificial killing, blood smeared across
on her exposed tummy, discover
that theshortfemale costume-maker
from The Incredibles actually exists
in human form and is standingright
nextto you.
7:13 p.m.: Inspect a peculiarly
large phallic sculpture of an acorn
vine sitting on a woodentable.Price
tag: $10,000 (including the table!)
7:17 p.m.: Weave your way
through thecrowdoftrendy hipsters
and people cradling dogs like childrento look at somesplatter-painted

5:10p.m.: Turn offthe television
after catching a quick glimpse of
how the girl looks post-makeover
on Tyra. Grab a sweater and run
down the hallway afterfriends who
refused to waituntil thecommercial
break.
5:20 p.m.: Meet the rest of the
Art Club (or those few who chose
to attend) in front of St. Ignatius
Church. Get in a cab with fellow
gallery-goers.
5:25 p.m.: Get accosted by the
cab driverfor no apparent reason.
5:32 p.m.: Despite the tense
mood in the taxi, realize that you
haven't worn a seatbelt in at least
two months. Gain new appreciation
for traffic signals and window-controlling privileges.
5:55 p.m.: Arrive at the SOWA
Art Gallery(on SOuth WAshington
street) in the South End. Pay the
hefty $47 taxifare which, thankfully,
the Art Club is covering.
5:57 p.m.: Look down the row
ofopen galleries thatare set up strip
mall style, with each"store" displaying the work of local emerging artists, open for perusal free of charge
the first Friday ofevery month.
pottery.
6 p.m.: Go into the first gallery,
7:25 p.m.: Flip through these
and admire paintings of giant stools sweet little cardboard books, each
in various nature settings. Pick up a page adornedwith ripped magazine
few free postcards on the way out.
cutouts andfabric collagedtogether
6:14 p.m.: Now in the next in a funky way. Hands-on art is algallery, munch away on pretzels, ways a winner.
crackers and cheese, and grapes
7:28 p.m.: Enter a darkened
generously offered at the stocked room with fluorescent lights and
snack table, before checking out techno music that feels more like a
awesomely carved slabs of wood. club than a gallery. Grab some crackHave urge to do the same to your ers and brie cheese and head out.
desk once you get back to your
7:36 p.m.: A friend calls from
dorm.
home. Attempt to talk to her while
6:20 p.m.: Gawk at a wall walkingthroughgalleries andsimulmounted with more than 50 painted taneouslyeatingchips and salsa, but
snowflakes, each one painted/decofeel obnoxious so promise to call her
rated by a different storybook author back later.
or illustrator. Hear a bell ring in your
7:42 p.m.: You no longerknow
head as you read who designed each where your friends are, so decide

to wander around in the upstairs
galleries alone. Stare intensely at

wire sculptures and paintings of
revolutionary soldiers to avoidmaking awkwardeye contact with other
wanderingsingletons.
7:50 p.m.: Walk into the best
gallery of the night. Two guitarists
set the atmosphere by strumming
sweet harmonies, while you spend
time dining on the gourmet food
anddrink(not a Dorito in sight), and
admiring the gorgeous paintings of
flowers(think "psychedelic Georgia
O'Keefe").
8:01 p.m.: After having thoroughlyexploredall galleries,go into
the quaintvintageclothing shop embedded among the galleries. Try on
a couple hats, but decide you don't
really feel like spending money.
8:14 p.m.: Successfully relocate
friends and sit down onsome chairs
outside. Be scolded by a man for
resting your feet on themetalcoffee
table already covered with leaves
and cigarette ash.
8:16 p.m.: Be scolded again by
same man to get off ofhis chairs, as
he is now closing.
8:30 p.m.: Meet up with the rest
of the Art Club to go back to Boston College. Begin waiting for the
school bus that's supposedlycoming
to pick us up.
9 p.m.: Still waiting for the bus
weather is getting colder. Note
howthe eclecticmix ofpeople leaving the galleries kind ofreflects the
variation ofthe art: elderly couples,
super-indie 20-somethings,families
with babies, and college kids on
pseudo-fieldtrips.
9:15 p.m.: Still waiting pass
the time by taking pictures of a
friendwho for somereason isfeeling
rather jolly.
9:30 p.m.: Bus pulls up; step
quickly onboard the centrallyheatedbus with a purse full offree
postcards,happy to havedone something actually notable on a Friday
afternoon.

...

...

Ladies and Gentlemen, Star
Wars: Episode 111 came out Nov.
1. Many people told me that I owe
it to modern cinema to feature
Revenge of the Sith this week, as
it is the last installment in one of
the medium's greatest institutions.
I owe it to a legion ofmovie lovers who want to see their heroes
praised from the top of every
mountain.
Here's what I say to these
people, these so-called purists
Move overLucas, Hitchcock, and
Spielberg; there's a new king of
cinematic storytellingin town and
his name is R. Kelly. This singer
has been called many things; a
pedophile, a madman, a wangsta,
an impresario,and a genius. I attest
that he is all of these things.
Last summer, Kelly had Chicagoans listening to theradio as if it
was the '30s again. People tuned
in every few weeks to see what
would happen next in Trappedin
the Closet. After each chapter was
unveiled, DJs, commuters, secretaries, sandwich makers, doctors,
artists, and prisoners were connected under the Midwestern sun.
Everyone had something to
say about each new installment,
everyone had a different take on
whatKelly was saying about this
crazy world. His characters are
all entangledin each others' lives.
Everyone's in bed with someone
else. His plot line describes the
butterfly effect better than any
Ashton Kutcher flick. We are all
affected by each other and there's
no getting around it.
R. Kelly has also toyed with
the public's confidence in itself.
Thefirstfive chapters ofthis series

.

have been around all summer and
were made into videos that make
up the first half of this DVD. For
the most part, they can be taken
seriously. They document the turmoilof a cheating man who finds
himselfin the middleof three different love triangles.
The radio stations ate it up,
and VHI even produced half-hour
specials where they showed all
five consecutive episodes back to
back. It was marketed as Kelly's
dramatic pop-opera. After all of
this publicity, he released the next

installments, which, I assure you,
will embarrass anyone who took
the first installments too personally. He makes a mockery of all

the media attention and gets the
last laugh. This man has the entertainment industry in the palm of
his hand, and the public is eating
out

of it.

Call him a genius or call him
stupid, but you can't deny thathe's
doing somethingright. Top 40 radio and TV stations play his music
for 30 minutes straight ona pretty
regular basis. Notmany artists can
achieve that and R. Kelly must be
respected for it.
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Beaten Path

Follow your iTunes
Someone
needs to take
iTunes away
from me. 1 log
onto the music store with
a specific song
in mind, for exChristina
ample, someBechhold
thing I heard
on this week's
LagunaBeach, which somehappy
iMixer has, 10 minutes after the
episodeaired, already addedto her
list. And maybe I like the song so
much, I check out the album. And
then I see a list of similar artists,
and from there 1 click through to a
few more, and suddenly I'mcaught
in a vortex of recommendations,
finally coming to my senses when
I end up at the page of some emo
bandfrom Minnesota, totally lost,
and down $10.
It's the musical equivalent of
Six Degrees ofKevin Bacon, and
I love it. There's a rush thatcomes
with stumbling across a totallyunrelated song or artist thatbecomes
your new favorite. However often
I rock out to "Gold Digger," it
doesn't get nearly as much play
as "Folsom Prison Blues." I love
Coldplay, but now I'm listening
to Matt Pond, which is a stark
contrast to my latest download
from Motion City Soundtrack.
There's nouse being a music snob;
appreciate variety. Now, I'm not
saying I understand a word of
"Mixtape," but there's more to
the Boston music scene than the
Dunkin Donuts Center. The most
obvious, mid-size venuesare Avalon (15 Lansdowne St.) and Axis
(13 Lansdowne St.), which host a
pretty eclectic variety ofacts (Ryan
Cabrera on Dec. 14 notwithstanding).Avalonhas the MTV favorites
and the most expensive sound system in the city, but mixes in shows
by the likes ofPaul Oakenfold and
Less than Jake.
Axis is less mainstream (1 only
recognize three of the bands playing therest of the semester) with a
more chill atmosphere. Shows are
either all ages or 18-plus, and the
door is strict - so leave the fake
at home. There's nothing more
tragic than having it taken at say,
a Hanson concert.
Paradise Rock Club (969
Commonwealth Aye.) is more
rock and roll, and boasts itself as
thefirst U.S. venue playedby U2.
It's a smaller capacity club which

makes the performances a little
more intimate (if only I'd been
around whenColdplay hit the stage
I could have been so much closer
to Chris Martin than in my lawn
seats.) A lot of hip up-and-comers
play Paradise, so ifyou browse the
schedule and even vaguelyrecognize a name, it's probably worth
checking out.
OK, now for the iTunes "Listeners Also Bought," portion of
this column.For those who watch
Real World Austin, (and I swear,
really, that I've only seen a couple
episodes) HelloGoodbye probably
rings a faint bell. I looked it up
after watching the scene where the
band is sitting on a cliff singing
what I thought was a pretty cool
song for a banjo. Little did I know,

their music is actually electronica
infused alternativerock; very different and kind of intriguing. Its
tour dates listed "ICC, Allston,"
a venue I'd never heard of. After
a little research I discovered it's
actually The InternationalCommunity Church (557 Cambridge
St.), a house of worship that happens to host concerts a few times
a month. You can find tickets at
www.massliveevents.com(at about
$10 each), and it lines up some
good smaller acts andlocals. At the
very least, you can say yourocked
out in a church.
The Middle East (472 Massachusetts Aye.) is a definitelandmark,but not because it's a sellout.
The club, with three stages, hosts
tons oflocal and indiebands, from
alternativeto ska. Consistentlyvoted the city's best live music venue,
the only downside is the 21-plus
requirement for most nights.
Totally unique, though, are
Passim (47 Palmer St.) and The
Cantab Lounge (738 Massachusetts Aye.), which boast the most
diverse stages in the area. Passim
focuses on folk and spoken word
performances (think Willy Porter
and Shawn Colvin), and is a nonprofitorganization dedicatedto the
preservation ofsuchart. Cantab is
best known for its live blues and
bluegrass picking parties (some
say thebest in the country),but on
Wednesdaynights it also hosts the
city's premierpoetry slam. Seeing
Def Poetry Jam on Broadway my
senior year in high school was
mind-blowing; such creativity and
wit. Ifyou haven't yet experienced
a slam, this is the place in Boston
to do it.

THE-OC.ORG

Sure, they may be privileged beyond belief, but at least they've got lots of time to discover some great indie music.

One more reason why Seth is so great
compilationand is easily one of the
best songs on therecord. This song
is what The Vineswouldsound like
Say what you will about the if Craig Nicholls wasn't always
hit FOX show The OC (the acting too wasted to play his instrument.
is insincere, the characters are anThe lyrics may be simplistic, but
noying, the writing is abysmal, the the beat and energy are undeniably
melodramais more comical than it memorable.If the world was a fair
is thrilling) - the people in charge place, this excellent song wouldbe
of choosing the songs on the show all over theradio
"Kids With Guns" by Gorillazis
have some pretty amazing taste in
music.
a creepy, brooding dark track thatis
Over the past two years Music undoubtedly influenced by Damon
From The OC compilations have Albarn'swork with producerDanger
been released Mouse. "Kids With Guns" starts off
containing rather slowly, coming dangerously
of the close to causing the listenerto push
many
VARIOUS
the 'next' button.
played
songs
ARTISTS
The crescendo of electronics
Music From the in the background while building up to the ending, though,
O.C.:Mix5
(Warner Bros.)
is the most memorable ending to
Marissa-kisses-Ryan-who- any song on this soundtrack. It is 64
confides-in-Seth-who-fights-with- seconds of pure bliss that will have
Summer-who-confides-in-Marissa the listener pushing repeat rather
etc., etc. MusicFrom The OC: Mix5 than "next."
"Your Ex-Lover is Dead" by
may be the best compilationyet.
Stars, those Canadian indie-pop
It is a first-rate offering of brilgeniuses, is an absolutely stunning
liant tracks from several indie essentials. Four songs in particular song about two people who once
stand out among the best.
had a short-livedfling in the distant
past.
"Rock & Roll Queen" by English indie-rockers The Subways is
Vocalists Torquil Cambell and
an excellent choice to start off the Amy Millan sing the parts of the
By

JoshPaterno

For The Heights

ex-lovers, who happento catch a cab
together in the pouring rain. Every
single word of the lyrics is essential
and remarkable.When Millan sings
"It's nothing but timeand a face that
you'll lose / I chose to feel it and
you couldn't choose /I'llwriteyou
a postcard, I'll send you the news /
From thehouse downtheroad, from
real love," it may very well change
your life.
Sweeping, epic, and powerful
this song is all of that and more.
Download it, buy it -just find a way
to listento it somehow.This is clearly the best song on the soundtrack,
as well as one of the best songs, in
general, of2005.
The fundamental problemfacing
soundtracks is that it is often extremely difficult to makethe collection ofsongs by differentartists feel
like a cohesive album. Often, people
end up purchasing a soundtrackfor
one track that theyreally love, but
are vastly disappointed when the
other songs don't match the same
high quality.
MusicFrom The OC: Mix 5, however, deftly avoids this soundtrack
pitfall. The songs on this mix are
absolutely essential to anyone and
everyone's music collection.
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of the Party

The first authority in
party-going etiquette
While many
think thatpartying is not a subject in school,

it is an art form

Mary

Beth

deserving of
study and refinement. And
since I started
writing this
column, I have

didshe go? Did she justpass out on
a grassy knoll after eating all that
fried chicken? Anyway, my real
question is that I wanted to throw
an OCparty and 1 wasn't sure how
to go about doingit.
?Irritated in Ignacio

Dear Irritated,
Thanks for the concern for
Jane. But since this technically is
gotten some a "party planning" column, I had
questions regarding how certain to actuallywrite about parties for a
students can improve their party littlewhile.But now to get to your
skills and etiquette. Here are just question about the OC party, 1 have
a few:
a few recommendations.
Actually, there is only one big
Dear Party Girl,
thing to keepin mind. Do not serve
I saw a guy from my Managefood at an OC party, only alcohol.
ment class at a party the other Look at Marissa andKirsten. Obnight. I think the whole interaction viouslyit would not be a true OC
was going well until I may or may party if there was such a discrepnot have vomited on him. I don't ancy. Oh, and remove any chairs or
know whether it was all thatfried other"throwable"objects, because
chicken or the Newtonbus driver people on The OC tend to have
making all those sharp turns while rage issues.
listening to Celine Dion, but now
I am so embarrassedI don't think
Dear Party Girl,
again.
I can face CSOM
How can
I am a freshman whoreadsyour
I fix this situation?
columnreligiously.Ithink it's great
that I now know how to throwpar?Hungover in Hardey
ties for geezers, avoid paying for
Dear Hungover,
cups, and talk to my RA at aparty
Don't let a little nausea get in
but lam still unclear abouthow
the way of a good time. You have to talk to girls (I wentto an all-boys
a few options for dealingwith this school).
situation. You could feign a blackEven at parties, I just end up
out aboutthis incident, but this idea throwing beer at them and runreally only works in theory.
ning away. I have gotten a few
Another option is to avoid numbers, but they turned out to
him completely. This could be a be the Dragon Star delivery guy's
new way for you to prevent the personal line. Why is this move not
"freshman 15" by creating new working for me?
routes to take on campus (stairs,
Sincerely,
Feeling No Love in Fenwick
the perimeter of campus, finding
underground passageways, etc.) to
avoid seeing the guy.
Dear Feeling No Love,
But in all honesty, the idea I
While I can appreciate that you
would recommend is to pretend have made an effort, most women
like he vomited on you. Serilike to drink beer, not wear it. I'm
ously, shoot him some looks of sure that your buddies from high
pity during class and if he looks school thought your party skills
confused, ask him ifhe feels nau- were attractive, but sadly, that
seous (again!).
doesn'tseem to be the case at BosOh, and in the future, the only ton College. Here are some lines
way to deal with the music on the that might improve yourluck:
Newton bus is to get everyone to
1. That red Solo cup really
sing karaoke loudly along with brings out the color of your eyes.
Celine.
2. Do you need help with the
keg, beautiful?
Dear Party Girl,
3. Wow, you look stunning,
I liked your column until you evenwhen I saw youvomit on that
stopped writing about Jane. Where guy from Managementclass.
Findlay

.
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Take
atrip
back to
the 7th

grade
By Denise

Ekenstierna
Heights Editor

Do you ever find yourself asking, "Whatever happened to those
blonde, long-haired Hanson brothers
andtheirgibberishfilledbubblegum
pop song?" Well, the answer would
be: They shedtheirlong locks, found
a harderrock sound, and playedto a
sold-out crowd at Avalon on Friday
night.
The brothers, whose hit single
"Mmmbop" off their 1997 debut
album Middle of Nowhere thrust
them into the pop music scene,
have been traveling the indie road
since their initial success, playing
smaller venues, promoting other

up-and-coming independent bands,
and producing two albums, 2000's
This Time Around and 2004's Underneath, which debuted at No. 1
on the Billboard independentcharts
and eventually wound up at No. 25
on the Billboard Top 200.
The set started out slow, but the
pace picked up with "A Minute
Without You" off Middle of Nowhere. The song still has the bright
tone and less-than-profound lyrics
that characterize much of Hanson's
early music, but the addition of two
backup electric guitarists, as well
as the deeper, more well-developed
voices of lead singers Taylor and
Isaac gavethis song, and muchofthe
older stuff, a fuller, edgier sound.
On "Where's the Love," a popular songoffNowhere, Isaac changed
it up with an electric guitar solo
impressive for a former teenage
pop star in a group written off as
having no real musical talent. The
two older brothers also showed a
lot of confidence in their voices,
taking risks and even bordering on
raw, rock vocals, a sharp contrast
to the high-pitched quality of their
pre-pubescent voices.
Hanson was at its best when
playing upbeattracks from its more
recent albums. "Hey," "If Only"

HANSON.COM

Getyour "Mmmbop" jokesready and prepare to scream like a middle-schooler.
(with Taylor on harmonica), and
"Lost Without Each Other" had
the crowd rocking out and singing
alongwith the catchy choruses. The
one miscue was the band'sdecision
to play "Strong Enough to Break,"
an upbeat, pop-rock song on Underneath, acoustically. While the
performance wasmusically sound, it
lacked the energy of the original.
Hanson may have moved past
its youthful appearanceand, for the
most part, its cheesy pop sound and
middleschool love songs, but it has
not lost its devoted fan base. The
audience was made up of mostly
teenageand college-agedgirls (with
some boyfriends and fathers for
good measure) who let their adorationfor the groupbe known through
theirhigh-pitchedshrieking, and one
young woman even had a license
plate that read "Mmmbop," which
she held up above her head.

With a crowd like that the band
can't help but occasionally return
to its roots; at one point Taylor
announced, "I think you guys probably know this one," and the band
jumped into an acoustic version
of "Mmmbop." While the lyrics
seem a little juvenile for the now
20-something brothers to be singing, they did a nice job of putting
a new spin on an old song. Their
vocal abilitiesand true musicianship
were also highlightedwhen they did
an a cappella cover of"A Change in
My Life." Theharmonies were right
on, and the brothers' earnestness
in wanting to be taken seriously as
musicians, as well as their genuine
love for performing was clear.
In a showofindierock solidarity,
Syd, a mellow singer and guitarist,
and the Pat McGee Band, a six-man
group completewith a bongoplayer,
openedfor Hanson.

i
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Burritos & Tacos To Go!

Boston's Best Burrito

1999,2000,2001,2002, & 2003
Improper Bostonian
?\u25a0

Best Burrito in Boston
1998,1999,2001,2002, & 2003
-\u25a0

Boston Magazine

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412 Beacon Street ? Brookline ? 7397300
446 Harvard Street ? Brookline < 277-7111

Porter Square ? Cambridge ° 661-8500
Davis Square ? Somerville ? 666-3900
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blues

aren't always bed

Blue Man Group is
worth a look, and
that look can be free

The

unassuming entrance of The
Charles Playhouse is down a
relatively shady-looking alley off
the main strip of theaters that run
downTremont Street, as if the show inside
wasrelegatedto the outskirtsoftherespected
community, shunned from theelite groupof
serious performances. On the other hand,
perhaps the blue men inside want no part of
theself-indulgenceand bright lights: they're
rock stars at heart, and the best rock shows
never play on the biggest stages.
Farremoved from their misplacement in
old Intel commercials and overexposure in
New York, the alley suits Blue Man Group
well.Just like any otherperformer, the stage
is where these men belong, alongwith their
big dreamsandirresistibleobsessions.From
hugerubber slingshots and Cap'n Crunch to
Twinkiesand paint-filledballoons, Blue Man
Group uses everything it can get its hands
on to make its newpantomimerelevant and,
most of all, comic.
And, for all intents and purposes, the
show is hilarious.These guys have become
the clowns of our time, rejecting the huge
shoes and flamboyant colors in favor of
bald heads, blue paint that smears all over
the place (it really is kind of disgusting),
and really, really big drums. They've made
the stage their home, and in doing so have
created a circus for the rock age, turning
the Charles Playhouse intotheir own circus

PHOTOS COURTESTY OF THE BLUE MAN GROUP

Blue Man Group creates a comic, acrobatic, and paint-filled performance without speaking a word. The show can be found with more traditional theater.

from a fewvoiced-overinterludes, BlueMan
Group seems to beputting on a concertrather
Know before you go
From the tubes hanging on the walls in than a play. Backed by a small live band of
the lobbyto the scrolling red text on the side talentedandridiculously dressedmusicians,
Admission: $46 - 56, but free seats are available to people who volunteer to usher before and
after a performance. Tickets are available through ticketmaster.comand the Ticketmaster offices
of the stage requesting pre-show birthday the show starts out loud and percussive and
theBlue
starts
at (617) 931-2787, but to usher call the theater directly at (617) 426-6912. (Source: Blue Man
Group
experience
point
Man
builds up to a
thatleaves the audience
songs,
Group)
the moment one walks through thedoor.The with tired, synapse-flooded senses and the
faux Pollock piece facing the aisle leading stage with about 6.5 miles of paper (don't
into the theateris a pretty goodhint for the ask but in case you were wondering, it
Getting there: Blue Man Group is at The Charles Playhouse at 74 Warrenton Street. Take the
Green line to Boyleston, then cross Boyleston toward Dunkin' Donuts. Turn right on Boyleston, and
uninitiated of what they're getting themdoes get recycled). All, supposedly, meant
the theateris on the left. (Source: www.broadwayinboston.com).
selves into. Justbecause these menare quiet to teach us the virtue of the head bob, the
andblue (or maybe because they'requietand one-armed fist pump, and that lighters on
Hours: Wednesday and Thursday at 8 p.m., Fridays at 8 and 10 p.m., Saturdays at 4 and 7 p.m.,
blue) doesn't meanthey'll let you settle into stage area bad idea evenif a spontaneous
that spectator role so easily.
"FreeBird" request is honored.
Make no mistake, these performers are
No matter how Blue Man Group sees
talented, if you'd consider catching and itself, though, the Charles Playhouse sees out playbills for an hour before show time erwise, and rest in the fact that we are being
chewing about 30 rapidly thrown gumballs it as worthy of the theater district, and with andthe 15 minutes of cleanup afterwardsare entertained.If you're looking for a littlenoise
with one's mouth a talent. The show is thatcomes the outrageous theaterprices and small prices to pay for a free spot for you and a big mess, Blue Man Group has a nice
filled with both stunts and slapstick, usuticket surcharges audienceshave all come to and a bunch of friends, not to mention that spot in an alleyconspicuously off the main
ally indistinguishable from each other. The know and love. Know, however, that there it's actually kind of fun when your friends strip that you might want to check out.
small, intellectually devoid "scenes" of the are waysfor students to get aroundthe $50 are around. Know that not every seat in the
performance, though altogetherunrelated, a chair, namely by calling up The Charles venue is a good one, and you'llprobably be
give the show an ironic twist that makes it Playhouse and asking whetherthere are any stuck with a somewhat obstructedview.
difficultto call it a "play"in theconventional ushering spots available for shows in the fuThe circus has always meant to help us
sense of the word.
ture. There are usually about 10-15 ushering not take ourselves too seriously, to give us a
Though the whole show is silent, aside spots availableper performance,and passing small vacationfrom stress, academic or oth- By Kristofer Koller
tent.

. .

PHOTOS COURTESYOF BLUE MAN GROUP

Sure, "blue" is in the name, but Blue Man Group has got a grip on a wide range of colors in a show that keeps managingto get a grip on audience members, as well.
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Mixtape Friday: The Gospel according to Gab
Nevertake advicefrom a rapper.
Ifyou don't seeme back on campus
next semester, blame Gift of Gab
from Blackalicious.
While interviewing him over
thephone, Gab's adviceto me was,
"Take the cash from your student
Canyon
loans and start a record company.
Cody
That's what we did." 1 explained
to him thatBoston College doesn't
have much of a hip-hop scene and he laughed.
"Neitherdid UC Davis," he said, "butthat's where
we all met. Me,DJ Shadow, Lyrics Born, Lateef, Xcel
- we all met at the collegeradio station."
With misappropriated tuition money, the crew
started SoleSides Records in 1992, later to become
Quannum Projects. The independent label released
Blackalicious'first two EPs, Melodica and A2G, and
its full-length debut Nia. The duo finally signed to a
major label in 2000 andunleashedBlazing Arrow, one
of the most sublime hip-hop albums everreleased.

A-Side

B-Side

Blackalicious - "Powers"
The new Blackalicious album, The Craft, sounds
surprisingly little like its predecessor. Instead of
chopping up samples, Blackalicious producer Chief
Xcel put together an all-starband featuring Spearhead bassist Carl Young and Beastie Boys percussionist Alfredo Ortiz to create the lush instrumental
sound heard on tracks like the lead single "Powers,"
"Supreme People," and "Lotus Flower," featuring
GeorgeClinton.
"What I love about this albumis that you can'ttell
what's a sample andwhat'sa liveperformance," said
Gab. "Xcel originally made the beats on the MPC,
but then stripped them down.
"Then we went intothe studio with the band and
they just jammed on top of his beats for like eight
hours a day, three days in a row. It was like a Miles
Davis session. Then we took the best parts of the
jam session and Xcel's original beats and put them
together."

Blackalicious - "Rhythm Sticks"
While Xcel drives the beat, Gab rides the groove
with his signature lyrical gymnastics.Keep yourfingernear therewindbuttonbecause Gab's got the sort
of ridiculous flow that demands a double take. Gab
is probably too hooked on phonetics, rehashing his
infamous exercise in extendedalliterationreminiscent
of "Alphabet Aerobics."
Blackalicious - "The Fall & Rise Elliot Brown"
"I've been rapping since 1 was 12, just battling
kids in the neighborhood,so for this album I wanted
to do something more. I wanted to tell stories that created visuals for the listener," he said. The albumis a
cinematic experience thatreinforces Gab's reputation
as a socially conscious emcee whomanages to avoid
the temptation of hippie-dippyproselytizing.
"I don't considermyself a political person. I just
usecommon sense. I'm an observer. IfI see something
happeningoverand overagainin my community, then
I make the connection and I comment on it."

Forged from spiked punch
and triple cheeseburgers
Actor Steve Carell gives his thoughts on college, his breakout
year, and why it's important to take what you can get
By Lloyd Liu

Asst. Arts & ReviewEditor
"As SteveColbertonce described
me in an interview," Steve Carell
said, "I am beige against a tan wall.
I'm pretty nondescript." In a conference-call interview, Steve Carell,
star of The 40 Year-Old Virgin and
The Office, gave what can be best
described as his Carell-esqe take on
life. Carell talked about his wife (a
BC grad of 1984), The Office, and
his overall life experiences.
There are a lot of little gems of
wisdom to be found in his life andhe
brought them out very well: "When
you're drinkingpunch at a frat party,

don't be deceived by the amount of
alcohol you can't taste," he said.
This particular piece of advice
came from one of his college outings during which he rolled home
covered in vomit, leaves, and grass.
When asked if he had any regrets
in college, Carell laughed and said,
"1 don't think 1 would'vedone anything more or less. That includes
studying, drugs, and sex. 1 think
I've had just about enough of each
of them."
He wasn't at all shy about grappling with his earlier years - how

he struggled to make it as an actor.
He ate severaltriplecheeseburgThe path wasn't clear-cut, admitted ers over the course of the afternoon
Carell. In fact, he had been set to of shooting that commercial and
apply to law school and had taken admitted that he hasn't touched one
theLSATs whenhe decided to make since. Of course, light sarcasm is
a career change.
a tone that's threaded throughout
"I always did it [acting] as a everything Carell says.
Discerning whether he's joking
hobby; 1 never thought it would
be a vocation," Carell said. "I had or seriousisn'tbrain surgery. It may
no huge master plans in terms of catch people offguard, however,
gaining any sort of monumental when heard in the periphery. It's a
success." That basically meant that little mysterious cap Carell keeps
he scrapped along, doing whatever in his bag of tricks. This past year
came his way. "Aside from appearhas been a booming success for
ing inpornography, I've pretty much Carell, with his comedic efforts
done everything that's been handed being brought to the forefront,
transforming him from a sidekick
to me," Carell said.
"1 did a McDonald's commercial to a main man.
where they were promoting triple
"I'm at the crest of the rollercheeseburgers. So 1 had three arms, coasterride," he said lightheartedly,
so there was a guy standing behind "and I'm about to come crashing
me helping me to eat the triple down." Then he sarcastically procheeseburger. When I was doing claimed, "Oh, I'm an international
this, 1 thought, 'This is it. This is superstar. I'm just about to reach
complete and total success.'"
my saturation point. My goal is to
be completelyoverexposed."
Cheeseburgers were the springboardfor his career. They were the
Carell'ssense ofhumoris second
crucial itemsfor his early ventures as nature to him. Inreference to hisrole
an actor. "There'sno way I could've in The 40 Year-Old Virgin, Carell
achieved a higher goal," he said of was asked ifhe had any advice for
the McDonald's commercial. "You middle-aged embarrassed virgins:
know, frankly, it's all been downhill "1 would have no ideawhat 1 would
from there."
say; Keep on truckin'?"

THE4OYEAROLDVIRGIN.COM

Forget about the girls. This is the best reason not to have a hairy chest.
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profile fodder
the perfect songs to express your deepest emotions to the online world
Away message / Personal profile:

Away message / Personal profile:

sudden shocking realization that it's senior year and that four years (or three and half but
who's counting) went by really really quickly

"Bitter sweet and strange/Findingyou can change /Learningyou were wrong
/ Certain as the sun /Rising in the East / Tale as old as time / Song as old as
rhyme "
?

Celine Dion and Peabo Bryson, "Beauty and the Beast"

THEATRESFenway 13
401 Park Dr Ste 7
Boston
(617)424-6266

..
-

Crossword

Derailed (R) 1:30 p.m., 4:30
p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
GetRich orDie Tryin' (R) 12:30
p.m., 3:30p.m., 6:30p.m., 8p.m.,
9:30 p.m., 11p.m.
Goorf M#A*, and Good Luck
(PG) 2:10p.m., 5 p.m., 7:50 p.m.,
10:50 p.m.

Jarhead (R) 1 p.m., 4 p.m., 7
P .m? iop.m.
The Legend of Zorro (PG) 2
p.m., 5:10 p.m., 8:10 p.m., 11:15
Pm

''

North Country (R) 4:40 p.m.
Pride & Prejudice (PG) 12:40
p.m., 3:50 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10:20
p.m.
Prime (PG-13) 1:40 p.m., 4:50
p.m., 7:40 Fp.m., 10:40 vp.m.
F
Saw II(R) 2:20 p.m., 5:15 p.m.,
8-15 pm 10-45 pm 11-30
"
p m '"'

'

27 B °y lston St Ste B
Chestnut Hill

?

Wallace <£ Gromit: The Curse of
the Were-Rabbit (G) 1:50 p.m.
The Weather Man (R) 12:45
p.m., 4:20 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:40
p.m.

,
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Ch,cken

-

-> ia
Llttlc ( G ) i! P- m 3:10
P-*-. 5:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 9:45
P-m-

InHer Shoes (PG-13) 1:10p.m.,
4 p.m., 7:10 p.m., 10p.m.
The Legend of Zorro (PG) 1:15
P-m., 4:10 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:50
p.m.
/VorfA Country (R) 1:45 p.m.,
4:30 p.m., 7:20 p.m., 10:05 p.m.

Shopgirl (R) 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.,
7:40 p.m., 10:10p.m.

Loews Cineplex
r
Boston Common
m Park Dr Ste 7
Boston

Capote (R) 11:40 a.m., 2:25 p.m.,
5:25 p.m., 8:10 p.m., 10:50p.m.
Chicken Little (G) 11:25 a.m.,
1:25 p.m., 3:35 p.m., 5:45 p.m.,
7-50
nm
uupjn.

. m DlsneyDlB,tal
?,. , Llttle:
~ ,
Chlcken
.?.

.

,

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG)
12:10 p.m., 2:50 p.m., 5:10 p.m.,
7 0 P'
nm
m -< 10
0 10n P'n m-

.,

"°

.,

?

InHer Shoes (PG-13)

10:30p.m.
r

Jarhead (R) 11am, 2 p.m., 3:15
p.m., 5 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8p.m., 9:30
p.m., 11p.m.
Kiss Kiss, Bang Bang (R) 11:10am,
1:40 p.m., 4:10 p.m., 6:40 p.m.,
q., s p m

:

''

The Le gend of Zorro (PG) 10:45
a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:45
p.m., 10:45 p.m.

?.

5-0(G)12:30p.m.,2:35p.m.,4:50
p.m., 6:50 p.m., 8:50 p.m.
Derailed (R) 11:10am, 1:45 p.m.,
4:20p.m., 7 p.m., 9:40p.m.
Doom (R) 12:i 5 a m

Elizabethtown (PG-13)1:30 p.m.,
6:45 P-m.

ACROSS
1 Inarticulate
grunt

4 Stitches loosely
10 Inland Asian sea
14 Likewise

15Whitener

N thC
t ,_.,?__
North
10:25 p.m.
Country(R)

.

Prime (PG. I3) 11:30 a.m., 2:10
pm> 4:40 pm> 7:10 pm> 9 40
p .m.

_

SawII(R) 12:45 p.m., 3:45 p.m.,
£ln
hac
»«
p.m., 8:35
p.m., 11:05
p.m.
6:10
Shopgirl(R) 12:40 p.m.,3:10 p.m.,
5:50p.m., 8:25 p.m., 10:55 p.m.
Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of

tne Were-Rabbit (G) 11:05 a.m.,
1;15 pjn y2 S p.m., 5:35 p.m.,

7-40 pm

The Weather Man (R) 11:20 a.m.,
1;50 pm s 4:30 pm ( 7:25 p m->
10:35 p.m.

p [2 [3

"Desperate
Housewives"
17 In particular
19 Canadian cops
20 Small
outbuilding
21 Rubicon crasser
23 Not new
c07 Vpx
VCA

-'

28 NASA partner
31 Tampa pro
35 "The Winding

accessories
48 Like a
landlocked
country

49 NBC classic
50 Big coffee
container
52 Sailing vessel
53 Use for cash
56 "Desire Under
the "
60 Lena of "Alias"
62 Obliterated
66 Ed or Early
67 Virgil's epic
68 Grippe
69 Stool supports
70 Grooms like a
cat
71 Sen. Kennedy
DOWN
1 Shoshones
2 Golly!
3 Optimistic
feeling
4 Eng. channel
5 Pugilist Laila
6 Red or Black
7 Baby powder
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34 Mrs. Bunker
36 Matched in
value
41 Mariner's hail
42 Got bigger
45 Notable time
47 Vue or Bronco
48 Noisy sleeper

58

36
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H

8 Cream-filled
treat
9 More like a
wallflower
10 Gillette razor
11 Like pastimes
12 Limb
13 Cup rim
18 Teacher of the
Year, e.g.
22 Clouds' milieu
24 All there
25 Bring to a halt
26 View as
29 Entrance gates
30 Quaking trees
31 Kisses
32 Yet to be cut
33 Using unethical

30

*

54

66

29
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43
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21
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33

46

113

119I 19
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WM
18

17

Stair" poet

37Letgoof
38 Trademark swab
39 Kill, old-style
40 Ms. Farrow
42 Artful deception
43 Fair-to-middling
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14

ifa natcner ot
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WachctanH
40 vvasnstana

Pride& Prejudice (PG) 11:45 a.m.,
2:45 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:20 p.m.,
11-lOnm
u.iup.m.

(617)424-6266

.?,

Flightplan (PG-13) 10:55 a.m.,
4:20p.m., 9:50p.m.
G« S/cA or D/e Tryin' (R) 12p.m.,
i p m.,3 pm ;4 p.m., 6:05 p.m., 1
p.m., 9:05 p.m., 10 p.m.

Chestnut Hill
(617)277-2500

C/»c*en Liftfe (G) 12:50 p.m.,
2:15 p.m., 2:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m.,
-4:45 p.m. 4:45 p.m., 6:45 p.m.,
7:45 p.m., 9:15 p.m., 10:10 p.m.

..

--

Zathura (p °) 1:15 P- m -> 4:15
p.m., 7:10 p.m., 9:50 p.m.

fc

"Whoo, whoo, whoo, whoo, whoo /I'm streetwise /1 can improvise / Whoo,
whoo, whoo, whoo, whoo /I'm streetsmart/I've got New York City heart/ Why
shouldI worry ? / Why should I care ?/1 may not have a dime /But I got street
savoirefaire / Why shouldI worry? / Why should I care?/It sfust bebopulation
/And I got street saviorefaire "
Billy Joel, "Why Should I Worry?"
?

This weekend s movie directory
?^

I've decided torevert back to the carefree days ofmy youth when the most stressful thing
i had to deal with was how many times i could watch my videobefore the tape wore out
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51 Hit the high
points, briefly
54 Travel lodges
55 Zilch
57 Golf ball's arc
58 Stubborn beast
59 Upright post

'

60 Hooter
61 Sodium
hydroxide
63 Get the point
64 Religious
prohibition
65 Asner and Wynn
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COMICS
CLASSIC PEANUTS/ BY CHARLES SCHULTZ
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DILBERT/BY SCOnADAMS
CAROL DON'T LET THE
UNDERLINGS OF NY

UNDERLING CONE INTO
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Gloucester
Hartford, Conn.
Lowell
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Lynn
Montpelier, Vt.
New Bedford
Newport, R.I.

Brockton
51/29

Last week's high
Last week's low
Last week's normal high
Last week's normal low
Last week's aye. temperature
Last week's normal aye. temp

Precipitation
Precipitation forthe week
Precipitation for the month
Normal precip for the month
Precipitation for the year

64°
40°
55°
41°
53.0°
48.1°

0 23"
0 23"
104"
37 32"

REAL FEEL TEMP®
The exclusive AccuWeather composite
index ofeffective temperature based
on eight weather factors. Shown is the
highest value of the day.
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26/14/pc
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65/43/pc
52/32/pc
57/39/pc
64/36/pc

75/42/s
50/34/s
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59°

Sunny to
partly cloudy

32°

LOCAL WEATHER TODAY
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52°

Sun, some
clouds

and windy

some sun

45°

44/26/pc
52/44/r
64/37/s

69/35/pc
59/32/s

Sunrise
6:29 a.m.
6:30 a.m.
6:31a.m.
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Sunset
4:27 p.m.
4:26 p.m.
4:25 p.m.

Moonset
M

"one

Friday
aday

2:18 p.m.

Today

Friday

City
Richmond

Hi/Lo/W

Hi/Lo/W

57/35/pc
68/48/pc

57/37/s
65/44/s
68/47/s

Sacramento
St. Louis

3pm

60/39/s

SaltLakeCity 64/44/pc
San Francisco 64/52/pc
Santa Fe
71/40/s
Seattle

Syracuse
Tampa
Topeka
Tucson
Tulsa
Wash., D.C.
Wichita

1:13 a.m.
27m

62/38/pc

69/44/s

63/50/s
62/34/sh
48/42/r
41/33/sf
80/62/sh
72/48/s
72/46/t
71/55/s
56/40/s
70/50/s
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Hi/Lo/W
65/49/s
46/36/r
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67/48/r

57/46/pc

57/46/s

51/44/r
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67/43/s
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66/47/s

58/38/pc
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City
Acapulco
Amsterdam
Athens
Auckland
Baghdad
Bangkok
Barbados
Barcelona
Beijing
Belgrade
Berlin
Brussels
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Hi/Lo/W

Hi/Lo/W

88/75/pc

88/74/pc

66/54/pc
70/61/pc

66/54/pc
71/61/pc

54/50/r

77/54/s
90/77/t
86/77/t
66/53/r
56/35/s
61/40/s

52/43/pc
52/46/r
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Today
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55/48/sh

City
Budapest
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Calgary
Caracas
Copenhagen
Dublin
Frankfurt
Geneva
Havana
Helsinki
Hong Kong

70/64/pc
73/57/s

53/25/pc

52/36/s
74/66/s
73/56/s

42/22/pc
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Istanbul
Jerusalem
Lisbon
London
Madrid

r

Friday
-j

Hi/Lo/W

Hi/Lo/W

City

61/48/pc

52/49/pc

Osaka
Oslo
Paris

66/48/s

66/54/pc

62/46/s
68/55/s
57/46/sh

57/50/r
77/50/s
84/70/t
91/77/r
57/39/ c 61/41/pc
52/48/r
90/77/
Manila
83/76/t
86/77/t
49/45/pc
86/77/t
55/50/r
55/45/r
Mexico City
70/47/ c 70/43/pc
47/43/s
Montreal
46/19/sh
42/26/sf
65/51/pc
55/39/pc
53/36/s
Moscow
41/30/ c 42/30/pc
52/34/pc 56/37/pc
52/35/s
Munich
53/38/sh
83/63/pc 81/63/pc
50/38/pc
pc
pc
48/43/sh
46/39/sh
Nassau
82/70/s
50/43/
83/71/
57/33/sh
88/77/s
New Delhi
92/60/s
92/61/s
86/77/pc
Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow flurries,

c

tj

Prague
Rome

Seoul
Singapore
Stockholm

Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Warsaw
sn-snow, i-ice.

e>_:j

41/36/pc

c 54/37/s
68/54/pc
59/33/s
49/33/pc
52/37/
68/54/s

90/77/t
48/43/

86/61/pc
74/55/s
60/52/s
52/41/

88/77/t

c 49/48/pc
73/59/s
68/56/s

67/54/pc
c 48/41/pc
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BAR REVIEW

Trinity
Sam Reidy
Heights Staff

By

Trinity is one of many bars and nightclubs
located in the Faneuil Hall district. Although
it's not a genuinestandout from the lot, Trinity does offer a generally goodnight out.
This primarily Irishbar is openThursday
through Sunday, though its three floors are
not always all open. The main floor includes
themain bar and limiteddance space.
Upstairs, there is a littlemore room, with a
second story that is reminiscent of the second
floors ofboth Hong Kong and Sissy X's
(honestly, make the room dark enough and
you may forget which one you are at).
The basementis thereal catch. While
theroom starts off empty, as soon as people
see a crowd go down there, there tends to be
a mass flock to the basement. It never gets
too crowdeddown
Trinity
there; in many respects it's the same
63 Chatham St.
kind of setup and
Boston
remains less busy,
(617)367-6172
like the basement of
OpenTues.-Thurs.
5 p.m.-close, Fri. and theKells. There are
Sat.3:3o p.m.- close bars both upstairs
and downstairs so
thatthe customers don'thave to fight past the
crowd on the main floor.
Trinity has a new sound and light system.
The music, playedloudly, is a mix of top 40,
R&B, hip-hop, and old school '80s.
Thursday night is varietynight, with
acoustic favorites played from 7 to 9:30
p.m., followed by a DJ taking over the spin.
Friday night is Weekend Blast Off, with DJ
Rob controlling the beats, and Saturday night
brings in four different DJs for the three
floors. Sunday nights are the most distinct
with live acoustic Irish pop tunes. Since Trinity tends not to be wall-to-wallpeople, there
can be a long line if you get there late. There
is often a cover charge, usually around the
average price for Faneuil Hall. The crowd is
comprised of20-somethings, often ranging from Abercrombieand Fitch trendy to
baggy-casual.
While the crowd gets diverse, the atmosphere does not. The floors tend to differ
more by crowdednessand less by music. The
main floorboasts dartboards, which can be
difficult to access, as anyone who sees them
open makes a mad dash towardthem.The
drinks are standardIrish bar drinks. No really
great deals or standoutshere. That's sort of
the problem with Trinity; there's no major
draw. While it's nice to have three floors, decent music, and some breathing room, there
is nothing amazingly distinctabout the bar.
The staffis generally friendly and sometimes
even joins the HongKong crew in waving
people in from the streets. It's a good time,
sometimespricy, but it just seems to be missing that attention grabber that so many other
bars in Boston have.

HEIGHTS PHOTO / CHRIS CARTY

DRINK UP
with Duncan Scott

HEIGHTSPHOTO / LIZ WINIARSKI

The pirates of the
Caribbean

Appetito's upscale prices and dishes bring out a crowd with people who've moved way past meal plans.

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Ingredients:

A little Italy in your backyard

1 ounce Bacardi
1 ounce Malibu
'/> ounce 99 Bananas
lA ounce orange juice
'/> ounce cranberry juice
2 ounces pineapple juice

By Liz Winiarski

Heights Staff

When the North End's too far, there's
always Appetito. Conveniently located in
Newton Centre, Appetito offers Italian fare
enticing enoughto get eventhose girls who've
"stoppedeating pasta" to indulge in the finer
side ofcarbs.
Appetito doesn't take reservations but
does do that awkward thing where you can
call, give them your
name, number of
Appetito
peoplein yourparty,
761 Beacon St.
and time you are
Newton Centre
comingbecause they
(617)244-9881
like to "know." Apparently this faux-reservation meansnothing,
however, because when we visited Appetito
this past Saturday night my party offour and I
stillhad to wait30 minutes. We spent this time
seated on too small benches pushed together
in the space between the doorleading outside
and the door leading into the restaurant (the
bar was too crowded).
Of course this experiencewas awkward at
best, getting both doors slammed into us by
hungryAppetitopatrons-to-be. Because ofthe
Italianambianceand higherprices, this eatery
attracts both the mid-20s datingcrowd as well
those married suburban Newton residents
looking for a night off from the kids. When
we were finally seated, we realized that the
tiny space waspackedwith tables literally less
than a foot away from each other - later our
neighbor evenrecommended some appetizer
dishes to us. Other than this privacy issue, I
found the dim lighting and strategicallyplaced

charcoal beginnings of a fresco to be charming.
Everyonein the place (even the wait staff) was
dressedfairly nicely. Our waiter wasa littleweird,
however,and every timehe came to take our order
or check on us he would lean on something- the
pole, the back ofa chair, whateverhe could get his
hands on.
Appetitostarts everyonewith bread and humus,
a little unusual for an Italian restaurant but still
enjoyable. We ordered thebruschetta delpomodoro
($9.95) for the table, which ended upbeing thebest
decisionwe madeall night. With its grilledTuscan
bread, warm tomatoes, basil, roasted garlic, olive
oil, and goat cheese,it was thebest bruschetta I've
had the pleasure of eating outside of Italy.
My three friends all succumbed to the chicken
pancetta pasta special (519.95). Even with its
mushrooms, spinach, and linguinetossed in a lemon-pepper cream sauce, they reluctantly admitted
it was thepancetta (thick Italianbacon cured with
spices andsalt)thatreeled them in.Naturally, I had
to try some for myself. Their dinner was delicious
and big enough to leave them with leftovers.
1 chose the risotto by the sea ($22.95), which
came with charred lobster, grilledscallops, shrimp,
and asparagus. It was served one of the oddest
presentations I've ever seen: in a stark white
modern-shaped bowl with thelobster shellsticking
straight up with asparaguscoming out ofitsmouth.
Nevertheless, it was surprisingly good. Therisotto
was standard (creamy, thick Italianrice), but what
madethe dish was the contrast of the risotto to the
tender, char-broiledpieces ofshellfish.
It endedup being one of those expensive,food
coma kind nights; but we wantedItalian without
taking a long T ride or settling for Vinny T's, so
we were ultimately pretty satisfied.

Winter is coming, there's no
doubt about it. It's time to move
south, get a peg for a leg, and reattach your hook. The pirates of the
Caribbean offers all these luxuries
while answeringCaptain JackSparrow's eternal question: "But why is
the rum gone?" It's all in the drink,
captain, it's all in the drink. This
drink really doesn't fool around.
By combining normal white rum
(Bacardi), 99 Bananas, and Malibu
rum with everyone's favorite juices
(pineapple, orange, and cranberry),
you end up with a drink that would
make most pirates proud.
Many bars aren't familiar with
the glory ofpirates, so it's best to imbibe this swashbuckling drink while
in the comfort ofyour own homes.
Although there are lots of ingredients, this bey's not all that difficult.
Find yourself a nice highball glass
and throw in some ice cubes, as any
mixeddrinkshouldhave. Next,pour
in 1 ounce (oneshot) ofBacardi, one
ounce of Malibu, and Vi ounce of
99 Bananas. Then throw a splash of
cranberry juice and orangejuice into
the glass and fill therest up with that
long-neglectedpineapplejuice. This
packs a punch, so make sure you
don't get seasick.And sorry, Johnny
Depp is not included. Drink up.

